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Redmond speaks with area union · bosses 
By Bob Springer said he thinks they will be contest~ ~dments br the ball?t ~ierendum, Woul~ '?e a good .id~-
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer court before ,then and ruled invaliv w~l~ force him. to quit his ~ounsel . 
The initiatives call for an erid to POSlti~the maIO . source of his per- ~h,: quesh?n re!erred to current 
Illinois Speaker of the House William doubl~ipping by legislators (working sonal Income, he said. ~U1O!s law. stipulatiq that .the lowest 
Redmond got a dose of Southern Illinoi~ for more than one state agency ) and . bIdder on a state pr-ojec must be 
labor's worries in a Friday meeting-at tighten conflict of interest regulations. When asked if the Illinois General awar~ the contract. The labor bosses the/~bcindale Elks Lodge with 13 area Redmond, besides serving as a state Assembly could pass a law similar to com pia toed that because of that law, un~bo~:O~ries focused on the state 's representative. also serves as a village Missouri 's, whereby an out-of-state bid Sl~ has. had to award some co~tracts f?r 
b ' ld ' d . t counsel in his home district in Du Page tth0ea soutatt-oe·p_srtOajectetfwl' nnill bel' saaCtcelPetaedstOmnlYorife m~nor J~bs to out-ofcstate bl~ders In highway UI 109 an Improvemen County and as legal counseUo a school C- MlssOW:I . Su~ a. forced practice, they 
programs, problems with SIU's district there. He said the initiatives than five per cent lower than the lowest complau~ , eh!"mated local. craftsmen 
awarding of conlracts to out ~of-state under ' question, if made constitutional local bidder, Redmond said such a law from !hell' majOr source of lIlCOme. firms and Kentucky 's state border 
~~~:~~':i~t~a~~f :ndin t~n ~d~~~n:;~ 
This allows" IIlinois.bas~ f.irms to pay 
lower workers ' compensatIOn rates to 
oU~ede~:nbdo~07~ ~~\~bor chiefs he was 
" glad" to hear these problems ex-
pressed and explained some of the 
difficulties in finding solutions. 
Appearing with Redmondat the in-
formal session were 58th district 
representatives Bruce Richmond and 
Vincent Birchler . 
Wardell Riggs , s teward to the 14-
countywide Operating Engineers union . 
complained that the state has promised 
~~~~~I~~~ t~o~xdnf~ol~ino~a~oi~to t~ 
Harrisburg but has not delivered on the 
promise. 
Redmond and Richmond both 
responded that they regretted the s tate 's 
apparent lack of action on highway 
development in much of Southern 
minois. They added that Environmental 
Protection Agency rules and increased 
material costs make completion of the 
proposed projects more profljbitive 
every year. 
Redmond expressed concern over the . 
state's current fiscal crisis and said, "I 
don't see how the state is going to make 
it without either an upturn in the 
economy or a tax increase." 
He added that he doesn 't foresee a tax 
increaSe for at least two years. 
Redmond, who is completing his 18th 
year in the Illinois House, predicted that 
the ethics referendums being pushed 
by a citizens' lobby will not be put on the 
November general election ballot. He 
Illinois Speaker of the House William Redmond, at 
far left and reflected !., tne mirror, addresses area 
labor leaders and state representatives, Redmond 
spoke to the group at the ~ Elk's Club 
Friday. (Staff J?hoto by Jim - , 
School District accused of overspending 
By Debbie Dre 
StacleDt Write 
An Illinois Education Association 
(lEA ) representative has accused the 
_ Carbondale Elementary School District 
95 Board of Education or overspending 
and acting too quickly in its decision not 
to rehire 13 teachers for the 1976 school 
year. . 
At a public meeting Thursday called 
by the board to discuss the budget and 
teacher cutbacks , Terry Hale, lEA 
l"ej(iOl'll!I director. told the board that it 
d a surplus of $266,000 after school board ' s projected educational fund j)e board was expecting a deficit or 
, year 1974. deficit of $219,000 for fiscal year 1977. In about $50,000 in the educa tional fund 
Hale, who had been asked to speak by 1972 he said that although the b()8rd had: / .., ther than- the S%l9,OOO figure Hale had 
the Carbondale Education Association , projected a deficit of $51,000, it ha~ not quoted . . 
said the board had received $4 million in cut any teachers or taken any act~on , The board has projected'a loss of over 
revenue in th~ombined school years of Teachers are paid out of the educational $150,000 in revenue for next year. 
-1974 and 1975 and in the same years had fund . . _. \ . In his report to the I>oard:-Business 
spent $4,651 ,000. ~a!e . s~ld the board had expec\ed a Manager Artie Smith estimated the 
" The board spent too much money in defiCit In Its budget for 1973 an~ 1974, but district could lose 166,000 in state aid 
1975," Hale said. "That's what usually had ,:nded the school years With a sur- next year and $92,000 in Jocal taxes, 
happens when a school board gets too plus m revenue: . depending on how the county clerk 
much money ." Aft,:r hearmg Hale ' s ~epor.t , assesses property in the district. 
.Hale said he was " amused" at the Superintendent La~renc,: Martm said " If the rate of expenditures continues 
More cuts made in .high. ~hool budge~ to increase during The next year or two, ~~i~i~tY~~C:~' ~::ttw~ ~~~ 
exceed $500,000 which in my opinion is 
appr-oaching chaos aPd bankruptcy, " 
The Carbondale Community High 
School ·Board of Education trimmed ah 
additional $45,950 from next ' year's 
budget bringing the total reduction up 
to its goal of almost $250,000. 
The district has been plagued with 
financial problems and the board 
'bas been , fon;ed to make budgetary 
cuts for fiscal year 19'71. • 
About 100 parents, . teachers and 
students attended 'thursday's board 
meeting, Some of the attenders 
convinced the tioard to limit the latest 
reductions by $2,300 to prevent to ·the 
E-iidation of the high.~SChOOJ' s s~ged .tent instructo lary. i The ird had originall proposed that 
:$41.250 be cut 
Several of the parents in attendsJl'.::e 
said that eliminating ·the instructor's 
salary would eventually cause the 
dissolution of the school's string 
orchestra. 
The board's first vote on the entire 
budget cut package failed with board 
members Carol . McDermott and 
Charles Hindersman and Board 
President Robert Brewer voHng in the 
minot:ity. ' _ 
The board' s second proposal to · 
accept, all the cuts except the string 
il)Stn,ac or' s salary -passed unaDim: 
ously. ,., _-
Concerts and other "extra" work will 
be voluntary. The school musicaJ was 
eliminated entirely 'at an earlier 
meeting. Band vocal music had also 
been earlier integrated into the 
academic program so that extra-
curricular stipends could be eliminated. 
. The board also tabled a proposed 
reseeding of the football field. This 
reseeding would have cost about $2,000 
and the money was to have come from 
the building and not the academic fund. 
The - board also moved to share 
computer tenninab with SIU_ . The 
board had previously moved not to -
lease an . mM computer it had been 
using. This action i1ad reduced the 
budget by $30,000 and the decision to 
share tenninals with the University 
reduced the proposed budget a.nother 
$l2,000-
Smith said - '. 
After the meeting, Hale said he 
;_~~2J 
'Bode J,~~~ 
, - ~tA~ 
Gus says _.~ board has.been 
spending tin-.money like it was 
theirs. 
- . ' ~ .? 
F -Senate to take action'_ 
on enroll91entp~op'~.1 ' 
- K.-.... ~ . poQIia (ODe neplive pobit for each hour 
-3 of "D" rec!eived aDd two oeptiYe 
.,.., -..... ... ..... poDia Cor each hour of"~E") ad their 
"Tbe Faculty Sellate will meet semester GPA is below 2.0. . 
Tue84ay to take actioa on a committee Herbert Donow, Faculty Senate 
recommend8tion to stifl'en admission president. said. on Friday that be did 
and retention standards at tbe not know what action the senate would 
University. take on the recommendations, He said 
1be meetiq is scheduled for 1: 30 he t.hinIts the senate may approve the . 
p.m. in the Student ·Center Mississippi recommendations beoause, "tnere 
Room. . doesn't seem to be any strong 
The admission standards proposed by opposition' to tbem." He added that he 
the senate's Undergraduate Education - had ."no . indication th:!t anyone will 
Policy Committee would require propose an"a endment to the 
incoming freshman to not only rank in recommendations.' ' 
the upper half of their high ,school The Facul~nate.wm also consider 
-graduating class, but also have an suggestions for possible ar:!endments to 
American CoUe~e Testing Program the tenure document the senate has 
(ACT) examination score of 16 or been preparing, Donow said. He said 
better. ? " he expected the senate to ratify the 
The committee's recommendations document at the meeting. 
, would eave unchanged the current The senate will also ta.!c:e action on a 
policy of admitting students with ACT grievance procedures document, 
scores of 2D or better. Oonow said. 
The committee also proposes that The senate is scheduled to act on a 
incoming freshmen who rank ill> the depar.tment review document which 
upper two-thirds of their graduating has been presented to the Graduate 
class but who do not meet both Council The document would establish 
requirements be admitted on a ~ procedures for department reviews of 
conditional basis during spring both undergraduat~ and graduate 
semester. programs. 
The proposed retention standards New senate members will be 
would place students on academic installed at a special session scheduled 
probation whenever their cumUlative for after the regular senate meeting. 
GPA drops below 2.0. Students on Donow said the new sel'j\te may chose 
probation can be suspended if they to elect officers for next year during the 
accumulate more than six negative special session. 
Two studentg arr~ed 
on drug sale charges 
By Deb~Absber probation and fined $300 after they 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer pleaded guilty to selling a substance 
Two SII J students were arrested 
Friday afternoon and others were being 
sought on Jackson County warrants 
charging them with illegal delivery of 
controlled substances. 
John -J . Longway, 22. 202 S. Poplar 
St , al)d Carl F. Ortale, 21, Chautauqua 
Rd , are alleged to have sold controlled 
substances to Southern Illinois 
Enforcement Group l MEG) agents. 
Longeway aJlegedly sold 
pbencylidine I PCP) to an agent 'lfnd 
Ortale allegedly sold methamphe-
tamine I DttDA) to an agent. 
The sales were made within the last 
three to five months. said MEG 
Director Richard Pariser. 
Bonds for Longeway and Ortale were 
set at $3.000 each. 
Two Murphysboro men charged with 
iJlegal delivery of a substance 
represented to be a cont rolled 
substance entered a negotiated guilty 
Ple~to the charges Friday before 
Ci uit Coyrt Judge Richard Richman. 
-J . owler, 31 No. 71 Mobile Home 
Ranel\, and Billy . Cripps, 18. 525 S. 
17th St. were each given two years 
purported to be crystal methamphe-
tamine, also known as crank, to a MEG 
agent Ocl 9. 
Tests conducted at the Illinois Bureau 
. of Investigation crime lab in DeSoto 
showed the substance to be crushed 
aspirin. 
Marc Dubosq of Chicago pleaded 
guilty Friday in circuit court to a 
charge of theft of over $ISO. 
Dubosq was charged after the 
manager of Southern Barbeque, then 
located at 218 N. Illinois Ave. , 
discovered $260 had been taken from a 
cash box in the restaurant. 
Dubosq later admitted to taking the 
money and paid back $120 of the 
amount to one of the firm 's employes, 
said Assl State'! Atty. Larry Rippe. 
Richman sentenced Dubosq to three 
years probation. fined him $ISO and 
ordered him to make restitution of the· 
remainilll! $140 to Southern Barbeque. 
Charg,es of criminal damage to 
property and theft under . $ISO· in an 
unrelated incident were dismissed as 
part of the negotiated guilty pIea. 
Elementary school district 
accused of overs'pending 
(Contiru!d from page 1) valuation oJ property in the district. 
agrees with Smith that state aid would During the meeting. Linda Wilson, 
decrease, but he. disagrees that there president of the leachers association. 
will be a decrease in local tax revenue. . told the board she thought it was unfair 
He said he- elpects them to increase . that the board made its decision not to 
:,ecause be thinks..the assessed value of rehire 13 teachers witbcut giving the 
district property will increase by $6 teachers an opportunity to offer 
rqillion. · suggestions. 
Smith said after the meeting he talked ··It should have been a time for all 
with ttie deputy county clerk a!ld with education members to be pulling 
the county supervisor of Assessments, together." she said. 
and, "There is no way that local taxes The decision to cut the i3 teachers was 
wiU increase." Smith expects a . made in executive sessicn earlier this 
decrease of $6 million in assessment year. ' 
PwUIftecI In 'M Journalism and Egypt • .,. 
l.ctor.tory Tue_scM" 'hrough S.turNy ctur ino UNWnity -'In. --.. a.,rn,g uniwnity 
_ian_wi ............... "'._ 
--,,-"'''~-'_''' 
-"-'1,,"-., . by Sou,,,.rn Illinois University . 
~ 8uiIIIing. c._. IIUnob 62'a' 
A~~=-=.::"~::"~lity til ... 0CIit0n. __ .,., do "'" -.
--.", ... -,--",---", .. UNWnity 
Editor.' and bu.s iMSS o"lce IOC.f.d in 
CcnYng,oCM...,. IkOkIinQ. -.., Winp.,.,... 5.»-lJll 
Goorgper-..F_OfIic2.-
SuDIa ... .an r.-s .... "2 PI« "., or .,.» for siw 
~ ... -*"- - IU<TOUnIling counliOs. liS po< _"'II.lIIIor Ii.~wi"""ttwuni""SIa .... 
~1lD .. .,..,0I' Ilfor,..mamt'ts t ..... ,....,., 
CllUrtreo 
-'SI~."'.,r><n>Of. '-1!' _ , _ . 
fidltor. _ HaIIb,.., Edi_ "- Edilan 
c.,.,., T-..., and Olano C-. ~
Edi.or . ~ l _ . $pgrfs Edi.", : Mlrt! 
KNkMski . News Edirors GMy MIt,... .,., Tim 
""'"91. _to Edi .... J.m ca. 
- News'Rottndup 
~~~~,-:::.r.,~-::.~~~~~ ~ . IQii1 ~ ~ t . ' ~~ 
Forti ~'oes '4 billion loreitJn aid bill . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Preaident Ford. aClCUIed ~ or ___ to 
illeplly restrain presideDdal authority to c:oadiIc:t foreip P!IIie:Y as .. vetoed a 
$II billipn foreign aid bill Friday; -He said the meuure ciintalDed unprecedeated 
and ~tutional restrictions. Cqress Overstepped ita CGIIItitudoaaI role In 
approving the bill and attempted to become a "eo-administrator" in foreip 
policy decisiODS> Ford said. • . 
Irwas Ford's 49tJf veto. The 6in. which passecn;y a _lIS margin in the 
House and a 51-35 vote in the Sena~ did not appear to have.sullicient bacIdnIlo 
muster the required two:-thiiaSVote needed to override ~a veto. The bill 
authorized funds for fiscal 19'77 and would have provided some $3 biUiqp Cor 
foreign military aid and credit sales, including $2.2 billion for Israel ancl'$75O 
million for Egypl In .. lengthy -message to Congress, Ford objected 10 
provisions granting CongreSs broad controls over foreign arms sales and veto 
power over funds for countries that engage in racial or religious discrimination 
against American contractors or that viola(e international human rights 
standards. 
USDA issues new food labeling rul~8 
By the Associated Press-The federal . Bovernment is trying to get 
manufacturers to teU Americans more about what goes into the food they buy. 
New rules and proposals could affect everything from smoked bams to canned 
Peaches. Among the major efforts is a U.S. Depaz:tment of A~cu1ture (USDA> 
regulation limiting the use of terms such as "100 per 'cent," • aU" or "pute" on 
meat and poultry labels. The regulation takes effect July 1, about a year and a 
half after it was proposed. Under the new rule, manufacturers cannot 1a~1 an 
item as pure if it contains additives, including seasonings and preservatives. 
The change stems from an April 1971 decision by a federal court which ruled 
that hot dogs contained a number ofjngredients and couldn't be called "pure" 
anything. The USDA, in January 1974, proposed that the same. standards ~e 
applied to other meat and poultry items. The departmen~ sal(l that ~u~lic.. 
comment 'on the issue showed many people were mISled by- exISting 
terminology. InitiaUv, the department gave processors until JaD>-J ..... I976, to 
meet the new standards,. but the demlline was extended until JUlY 1 when 
manufacturers claimed they had large- stocks of old labels and would lose 
money is they had to throw the!," out. 
U.N. sea ('onferent'e ends wit~out agreement 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I A,P)-After eight weeks of closed-door 
negotiations costing $2.7P'million,- (he. U.N. Law of the Sea Conference moved 
toward a close Friday still lacking agreement on key issues. But Western 
negotiators claimed a " monumental step forward" on the central issue of ocean 
floor mining. At the wrap-up plenary, 1,400 weary delegates from some ISO 
countries agreed to meet in New York from Aug. 2-Sepl 17. Organizers said the 
conference costs come from documentation, interpretation and other services 
of which 1.3 million represented costs in excess of existing U.N. facilities. 
On the eve 0 the conference finish, President Hamilton S. Amerasinghe told 
the delegates Thursday night that whilethey may have achieved progress on 
some issues; they were '<Car fro!D reaching agreemenl .. The decision is to meet 
this summer and the progress in seabed mining talks were seen as successes for 
the U.S. delegation in its drive to draft an international treaty before Congress 
unilaterally allows U.S. finns to exploit ocean minerals. 
Agreement neari~ttin Friseo work &trike 
SAN FRANCISCO lAP)-{;ity officials and labor leaders inched lowa~ 
agreement Friday which wOJJld end a trarisportation-erippling, 38-day--01d e 
by crafts workers. If the latest hope for a strike settlement materializes, cab 
cars, buses and trolleys could roll again Saturday, and the wage dispute would 
go before a fact-finding pan~~,oo6 persons were forced to nnd other 
rides after 2,000 transit drivers hono~ picket lines put up by 1,1100 city workers 
March 31. 
In the latest round of on-again-off'again settlement hopes, the _union and 
Board of Supel""isors chiseled out the details for a fact-finding committee. The 
one apparent snag was selection of an 11th impartial member for the paneL The 
union proposed a committee with 10 members evenly divided b\!tween city 
supervisors and union representatives and an 11th impartial member from the 
community. The city' s counter proposal asked that the 11th and potentiaUy tie-
breaking panel me ber be Mayor George Moscone. or failing that, some other 
elected official 
Corporation indided for poison ducharge 
RlCHMOl'jD, Va. I AP)-A federal grand jury indicted Allied CbemicaiCorp. 
on Friday on 1,094 criminal cbarges in the discharging of the anf'poison Kepple 
into the James River. The discharges have forc~ a shutdown of a muitimiJlion-
dollar fIShing industry. Employes of the company that produced kepone- for 
Allied already are suing the giant cbem~l firm for more than $100 million. 
claiming they suffered Kepone poisoning after exposure to dust from the 
pesticide. At least 76 cases were ~
Kepone is a toxic chemical that has caused tremors in persoris elposed to it, 
impainnent of eyesight and .some researchers say that it may be a caacer-
causing agent No cases of cancer were reported among the workers. Allied, 
which could be fined up to $17 m.illion if convicted, denied the charges and 
called their scope "unwarranted and unprecedented." The ~harge, against 
Allied and others involved in producing Kepone were the-greatest num.ber ever 
returned in a single case dealing with violations of federal poUution control 
laws. the Environmental Protection AgetR:y said 
Carter endorsed by Uni'ed Au 0 W'orbrs 
DETROIT lAP)-'{)nited Auto 'Workers President . Leonard Woodcock 
formaUy endorsed former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter for the Democratic 
presidential nomination Friday. Declaring jobs the crucial issue or the 
campaign, Woodcock said the nation needs a president who will get America 
back to work. "Jimmy Carter will be that presiden .. " he said. . 
Woodcock said it was " time tp end the Civil War and b~ tbe countr)'back 
together intQ: one nation. There could be no better symbol of reconc:iUai'\Q --
than to elect a president from the genuine South-the new South---one w . J 
listens to the people, instead of ttJe traditional politicians." Woodcock said in a 
statement issued as he met Carter at Metropolitan Airport. Carter was 
scheduled to spend the day campaJgrimg lor support in Michigan's May II 
presidential primary: 
Book break boaters 
This week's mild weather caused a case of spring 
fever and school blues in many students, and with 
final examinations beginning Saturday, this couple 
finds time from the books to enjoy the peaceful 
atmosphere of Lake-On·1he-campus. (Staff photo by 
Jim Cook) 
City, .lice 
reach ' terms 
, . 
on contract · 
The City of CarboDdaJe. aDd the 
Carbondale Police Officers. Association 
(CPOA) . aIUIOUJICed Friday' afternoon 
that they bltve reacbed agreement On 
the terms of a contract 
. The cootract between the twO parties 
had expired ApriJ 30. ' 
• A joint press release, presented by 
'-.ScOt Ratter, assistant city .,manager, 
said both parties were pJeased with the 
a~~e~id specific terms of the 
. agreement will be made public when 
. the legal contract is prepared. Ratter 
,'said he expe9.S the contract to be 
(eady by MOnday. 
Detective William Kilquist of the 
CPOA had said earlier that the police 
officers would coritinue working as 
normal, even though the previous 
contract had expired. 
Ratter said the announcement was 
~~~~~c;d u';i;o~th the city and the police 
Patrolman Mike Maurizio of the 
CPOA had no additional comment" on 
the terms of the contract ·· 
Italian quake death toll may reach 1,000 
· ·VENICE. Italy \ AP ) - I talian " We keep finding bodies in I1 very in the open. Late evening rainstorms - ATO base In West Germanv. 
national police. announced figures ruin, " said a police official in charge of increased their misery. ~ President Giova nn i ' Le e n",. 
Friday night (Dore than doubling the rescue operations after the Thursday The s tate radio reporteci that before som~tim~ sobbing emotionally. tour~ 
death toll from northeastern Italy's quake. "We will not know the total until midnight that the death toll could ' the quake area for an hour by 
disastrous earthquake-from fewer we get to t,be basements."' exceed 1.000, but there was no official helicopter. the n re turned tn Rome. 
than 300 to 628. The quaJ{e de molished or severely confirmation. There were unconfirmed 'The quake was fe it in half of Italy a"nd 
There were unconfirmed reports of damaged more than a score of towns in reports in Udi ne. the provincial capital at It:ast eight other countrie . including 
more than 1.000 dead and police put the the Alpine foothills 40 miles northeast of in the center of the worst ·hit area. that Yugoslavia. Austria. Czechos lovakIa. 
number of injured at about 2.000. Of· Venice. The villages. s trung out in a 1.000 caskets had been ordered. West Germany. Switzerland. BE· lglUm. 
ficials said more than 1l0,~ were left valley, were hit by afters hocks Friday Aid arrived from throughout IlcC1ly tne ether lands and wes tern Poland. 
homeless. . afternoon. The tremors caused no and from abroad. The .S. militarv There were no reports of major 
Rescue workers. including U.S. Army serious damage. new in medicine and water from the damage outside Italy. 
medics. dug through the rubble of Tens of thousands. fea ring more Army base at Vic~ n za a nd supplied In Venice. onl\" a few chimnevs were 
nort~ast Italian towns and vi llages. tremors. spent the night in tents, in ' 100 medics . Two hundred Ca nadian knocked down. Engineers checked key 
searching for bodies. their cars and under makeshift shelter troops were rushed to the .area from a bu ildings in the ca nal city and reported 
~ore contami~ted mec!.icine fouTlit' . 
during investigation at Marion hospital 
no damage to foundations . 
In Western Italy. the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa .Av;Is shaken but suffered no 
amage and its 'fi lt of 17 feet off-center 
remained unchanged. oenciats aid. 
No harm was done to Italv's arl 
treasurers. . 
Rescue workers. including more than 
MARION. \ AP)-An investigator 
disclosed Friday that another vial of 
contaminated medicine has been 
discovered at Marron Memorial 
Hospital where two people were killed 
by · adulterated pain relievers in 1974. 
Michael Wiseman. head of the 
Williamson County Detective Unil. said 
the new discovery came after a patient 
suffered an an adverse reaction to ' a 
dose of benadryl last May. Wiseman 
said the hospital did not make him 
aware of tr· Incident until October, 
however. 
He decIin ttl name HW; patient 
involved. H said the victim recovered 
from the drug reaction but died four 
months later. apparently of natural 
·causes. 
In October 1974 a J-year-old .boy and a 
21~r·0Id man died after admin· 
istration of local anesthetics containing 
lethal amounts of a muscle relaxant. 
Authorities suspect five other patients 
were poisoned that fall but they 
survived. 
Wiseman sa id the two 1974 'fatalities 
and the May case are relflted. " They 
are all related as to the time wilen they 
were adulterated," he said. " We are 
positive the thing was adulterated at 
the same time as the others." . 
Three samples of the benadry!. an 
antihistamine. were' submitted to lhe 
Drug Enforcement Admini .. trat ton 
\ DEA) office in Chicago for testing. A 
report from DEA. said one of the 
sampfes was contaminated but did not 
name the contaminant. Wiseman has 
since submitted the sample to the 
Federal Food and Drug Administratron 1.000 military . . dug for possi ble 
in Chicago for identification of the survivors while helicoptei"!; ferried 950 
contamill<!nt. He expects a report next injured persons to nearby hospitals. 
week. "We had just turned on thE' teleVIsion 
. . ' . . set after dinner when I felt a shght 
o.lan Engl~nd . adminIStrator of. the jolL" a survivor said in Buia. a lo\\"n 01 
hospItal refu~ed to answer questlOns~.ooo lar ely in ruins. ":\ t first I thought a~out the lates t. inCIdent. !"Ie wou.ld !l0 a passing truck. But then the roof . 
dl~cuss the time lag In notlfymg cav in on mv mother. She dIed 
WIseman . . Inst.ead he referred ~ instantly. I founct'myself in the I'tarden 
reporter to a Marlon.attorney who unt.11 without knowing how." 
.recently w~ chaIrman of ~he hospItal s The quake took its ht'a\' iest tc,ll In 
board o~ dIrectors. Maiano' where 58 persons los t their 
He could not be reached for comment lives. • 
immediately. . Among the vi,ctims was a young gI r l 
A grand jury inves tigating the falal 
poisonings is nearing the n of its 
term. No indictments have been 
. issued. A final report is expected next 
week. 
crushed when the ' "illage church's 
Renaissance bell ' tower fell. 
.:::.:.:.:=:::.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::-:::.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::.:.:':::':':::':':':':::::::::':::':'.':':':':':':':':':': .•• :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::":.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
"A cloud of dust covered t' \"{"r,\:thing 
and people were scream ing and 
running. " exclaimed Bruna.:\lonlanofl. 
58. whc watched.. in horror from a 
nearby balcony as the tower collapsed. 
''I'll never forget the sight." 
.English professor John Le~nard dies 
John Joseph Leonard. 63-year-old 
associate professor of English at SIU-C. 
died early Friday morning at his home 
in Orangeburg, S.C. . 
Death was attributed to a heart at · 
tack. He had been under treatment for a 
· heart disorder 'since he left SI U. on 
disability leave in 1973 friends said. 
~t. Leonard. came to SI ·C in 1957. 
He and his wife. the ·former Emily 
KETC·TV in SI. Louis before coming to 
SlU-C. He had previously taught at 
Washington University in SI. Louis. 
He free lanced news and feature 
stories for the Denver' Post and St. Louis 
Post·Dispatch and had publishe<l car· 
toon gag material in several magazines . 
including Esquire and The 'ew Yorker. 
He coauthored the book . " From Plato to 
E .B. White." 
• Louise (Lou ) Delo. had li\!ed in 
-Orangeburg for the past two years. Mr. Leonard was born in ew Haven . 
Mr. Leonard was appointed to the SIU· Conn" but spent much of his young life in 
. E radio-television department faculty Colorado. He received a bachelor 's 
when lie first joined the SIU system and degree from Western .1 Colo . ) State 
was closely involved with documentary University and a master's degree from 
· film production and script writing in .the the State University of Iowa. 
early years of the department 's growth. He is suriived by his wife and two 
He had been a radio starr announcer and daughters. Lynn Soldati . . a college 
newscaster at stations in Denver. 010. te.acher io Denmark . S.C.: and Janet 
KnOXVilJe~Te _ and SI. .Louis IKSD ). Ruth, a .er,g'eult in the U.S. Army. 
and had p ced and performed in Private services are to be held in 
educatio al television productions at Orangebu~ . ...... LeGaard 
xo:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::=:.::::::::::::,:::.:,:.:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::=::::::::::::":.:::::::::::.:::::.;.:::::.:.:.::::;.::: 
. , 
Mrs . l\1ontan.ori recalled. " I was 
terrified the whole time and I'm still too 
frightened -'0 go near my home." 
The shock collapsed bridges. knocked 
out telephone communications and 
railway transport to the northeast. 
The Italian government rqet in an 
emergency_ session for urgent relief 
measures. President GiovaMi Leone 
flew to the quake zone to comfort ~he 
survivors. 
The quake region is about 36 miles 
east of t~site of one of modem Italy's 
worst tragedies. the Vaimont Dam 
collapse which took nearly 2.000 lives in 
198:J. . 
The worst quake in Europe and Asia 
Minor in the past 10 years occurred in 
1966 in Eastern Turkey where 2.529 
persons were kiUed. The same year in 
Italy floods caused heavy damage to 
Florence's art treasures and speede(r' 
the decay of church'es and other 
buildings. 
. Earth tremors in northern Italy are 
rare and occur more frequently in the 
central 'and southern sectors of the 
country. 
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Faner's award 
by Matt RelM8emu 
SCudeat Writer 
So Faner Hall has won an aWard. Not just any 
award but the highest award given by the American 
Support mental health centers 
Institute of Architects-a gold medal These 
architects are adding insult to the iajury some 
SIU students feel because of the presence of the 900 
foot tunnel of concrete. 
When the building first went uR I remember the 
moans of1hose who thought the cement zeppelin" 
was too ugly to be built Hearing these protests 
almost every day I gave the building a hard look 
each time I ~d it just to see what was so ugly 
about it I g~ was with the architects 'u}eugh; the 
only thing I found wrong with it was that it didn't"fit 
in with the style of the older buildings. 
8y Bonnie Gamble 
Student Writer 
In 1974, state mental hospitals in Illinois served 
15,000 patients and received 80 per cent of the slate 
budget for mental health. Community·based mental 
health centers served 85,000 people and receiv~d the 
---remamin&-20-pel'-Cem..of---the-bud3e'- 'the-situa tion-
continues to get worse, not better. Not only Is this 
unfair t6 the people in communities, but, in practical 
terms, it is ~idiculous. 
The shift away ft'Pm centralized, remote state 
hospital facilities to comprehensive, community· 
based programs began around 1962 and the 
communities now carry the maj,.ority of the mental 
A. health care burden, but the communities aren' t 
getting their fair share. 
State institutions are dehumanizing. They deal 
with large numbers of pateints and the loss of 
individuality is common and not even surprising. 
The rate of recidivism in state hospitals is about 70 
per cent Most of the pateints who were admitted to 
state hospitals in the 1950' s and 60's are in now. 
The goal of community·based mental health 
centers, such as Jackson County Community Mental 
Health. is to prevent the population rom reaching 
the doors of state hospitals and to prevent the 
"revolving door" pattern many patients get into once 
they have been in an institution. 
. The revolving door idea is when people who have 
been institutionalized and re leased face a crisis 
situation and find they can' t cope. so their immediate 
reaction is to withdraw and let themse lves be 
returned to the institution. Removing 11 person from 
a situation means denying that person .support. not 
allowing the person to cope, and making him develop 
unnecessary dependencies. 
G~JaCobS' coordinator of emergency services at 
Jac on Counly Community Mental Health, says, "A 
perso .' ehances fo rehabilitation and his ability to 
cope/ \filh cri~s are h~ightened if they are allowed to 
stay in their own community where they can have 
support. " 
The overriding complaint from community mental 
health clinics Is the inequity of their share of the 
budget State institutions are eligible for Medicaid, 
Medicare and individual insurance payments. 
Mental health clinics get none of this. State 
institutions get 80 per cent of the budget for mental 
health but three-fifths of that amount goes to 
maintenance. Community health centers aren't 
asking for raises in taxes or even for more money to 
be spent They just need to have the budget fairly 
distributed. . 
The state institutions and community centers have 
been placed in competition and that in itself is 
wrong. Jackson County Community Health has an 
agreement with Anna State Hospital to pre-screen all 
incoming patients, Some patients obviously need to 
be institiltionalized, but the old system of 
institutionalization anowed tis not to deal with 
people. to ship them off and stamp them with a social 
stigma. 
The majority of people who become mental health 
care patients are not dangerous, Jacobs says. Most 
. are simply expressing a despe.rate need for help. 
Communities, however, don't like to deal with things 
they consider bizarre. threatening or extremeJy 
different Social reaction, prior to the 1900' s and right 
UP. to the pre~nl, was to hospita1ize people. " We as 
Citizens, as society in general, have allowed that to 
ha .. Jacobs said. ~ . ~me is loOg past for communities to be 
allowed to develop .preventive mental health 
programs. The _ emphasis must be placeO on 
prevention and a good,Lsound emergency program 
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such as that Jackson County Community Mental 
Health is developing. The time to deal with a 
problem is before it becomes a crisis instead of 
try in:;! an after·the-fact program. The key is 
prevention-having people there 24 hours a day when 
others need them. That is what community mental 
health centers are for. But they can't do the kind of 
job- they-wotJld-liIre-to-doiHhey-don'-~ 
support them. The budget is pitifully small to serve 
the area it does. 
Community mental health centers in Illinois have 
been lobbying, but so far with no great effect. The 
state institutions have powerful lobbying groups and 
are well esrablished. Comm ities are not 
particularly united in their effortS and have no 
s trong unions between them to allow them to deal 
with the legislators. 
Community mental health centers are for everyone 
and they need the support of the commum y. They 
also nee.d adequate funds to give the kinds of 
programs every community needs. Individuals arid 
their legislators would give thoughtful 
consideration to the way they want their money 
spent. 
Construction was completed in sections as funds 
were re . B11nIs-ttrne-went-orrt~plaints-
kept coming. One professor insists that plants won't 
grow in it I'm going to suggest to him that he move 
.. his P@!lts to the top floor. There were reports last 
year that . it rained up there. The moisture should 
provide a healthy environment for the plants. That 
is, of course, if he can find the top floor. Anyone 
trying to get from one end to the other or fmd a room ,. 
knows another flaw of the Faner buHding-it is a 
labyrinth. 
The architects problably didn't take a poll of 
students befo~ey gave Faner HaU its award. 
They probably didn't even see the I)uilqing first 
hand. Rather than give an award, it seems they 
would have been better advised to sponsor a modest 
public relations campaign convincing those 
,malcontents who have to work in the building how 
....; ... great it really is. 
Women must enforc~ equal pay 'law_ 
By Sandra Mulder . ~:.: For the college graduate, which one out Of~ 
Student Writer > nine workint-women are the difference in pay soars 
In 1972, artist Yoko Ono proclaimed woman " the t~mmg 69 per cent. But women can change 
nigger of the world." Her primal scream struck a these stabstics. . 
repondan( chord in the wallets of working women for Finding a a good job at good wages is not an 
whom the term " slave labor" was paillfully impossible dream. It requires determinism and a 
appropriate Judging from a recent survey of heavy dose of ' ambition but it can is being done. 
employed women by the U.S. Department of Labor, Women are no longer accepting "glorified 
Women's Bureau, "equal work" has gotten lost sec~tary" or dead end jobs with no ' chance for 
somewhere between theory and practice. advancement' They are establishing defmite career 
The study says that women constitute more than 40 goals and sticking to thein. They are demanding 
percent of the total work force, yet they earn aJ>oUt equal pay and getting it 
57.0 percent of the average median earnings ot Equal pay is guaranteed by the EquaJ Pay Act 
employed men. Translated, this means that for passed in 1963. The Act states that women and men 
every man taking home $9,399 in pay, a woman wilJ performing work in the same establishment wlder 
receive only $5.593. • similar conditions musWeceive the same pay if their 
Even after taking into account differences in worK jobs require equal skin, effort and responsibility. It 
experience and training, the Council of Economic is up to women to enforce this law because theYJlre 
Advisors to the- President still estimates that a the ones who stand t.o. lose if it is not a~lied. 
difference of 20 percent exists between the earnings Women who feel that they are not receiving equal 
of men and women. Jf this isn' t discouraging pay can file a complaint by writing or telephoning 
enougl), the survey goes on to say that two-thirds of the nearest Wage andllour Office of the Department 
those living in poverty are women and that of Labor. Their identity will be kept in the strictest 
unemployment rates consistently higher for women confidence. Help make equal pay for eqUal work a 
than men. reality rather than just a theory . • 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeat 
wsm-T~ Co.mpu~t .CO;!ere.RCeJ help~ 
~~~::<-;:~:*~~~"».~~ :~~~:~~~'$:~ ease communIcatIon sntJgs' I 
Tllti followln, I'rOlJ'aJDs .re Mlllic in the~; r.£P.m.-WSIU _ 
tcbeduIed on WSlU-TV. Cbannela: News; 7 p.m.-P.le Four; 7: 15 
Sahlnlay. ::::::g;~'sc~!n::Ui.~~o!~3~ 
a p.m.--Flrln, Line; 1 p.m .-- .p:m.-BostonSympbony Orcbeslra ; 
EYenln, .t Symphony; • p.m.-- 9.44 p.m.-The Baroque Era ; 10:30 
J.nus Film: "Encore"; 9:30 p .. m.-WSIU News; 11 p.m .-
. Spot.IIIbt IJ!:Jtate ''/I. NIIh~ ; 2 a.m.-Nilhtwatch. 
. 4:30 p.m.-c=or Canines ; 5 WIDB 
p.m.-Crocitett's Victory Garden ; 'the followinl programming is 
~~a: ¥~fb;f~y~~ P~~~-: ;0~: '8 =~~B-&ereo 104 on 
~m.-Masterpiece Theatre; 9 p.m .-
Cin~~r~'~ed ~r!,~~~~ ·v:~!~r. 
_ Album oriented roek, until 3 p.m.; 
Monday news at 40 minutes after the hour; 
8 :'50 a . m . - Instructional 9:40~~-;:,~~!~g:;i~~ ~r:~rr~~c~~~any\O 10 :ai: ~·~~~.~gOS Over LucY; " noo~-Hot 
structional Programming ; 11 :30 News. Larry Capune. Surfin Cross 
a.m.-sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m.- 'The. USA: 2 p.m.-Earth New:;. 
Instructional Programming ; 3:30 Desl Am~ says TV saved his 
p.m.-Lilias. Yoga and You ; 4 p.m.- marrta~e< 3 p.m .-The . S~ul 
Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-The Evening EntertalDer. unlll 6 a .m .. 5. 40 
Report ; 5 : 30,.p.m .--Misterogers · p.m.·-WIDB News and Sports In-
Neighborhood; 6 p.m.- The Electric Deptn 7 p.m.-Hot News. 
Company ; 6:30 p.m.-Bookbeat ; 7 
p.m .--USA : People and' Politics ; 
7:30 p.m .--Our story ; 8 p.m .--
~~.~~~b;i~f~~r9 Kc~~;~n~.~7d\~~ 
Courageous. " 
The following are scheduled on 
WSIU·FM. Stereo 92: 
Salanlay 
6 am.-Southern Illinois ' Fal'm 
R~porter ; 6: 15 a .m.- Today ·s the · 
Day: 9 am.-Take a Music Break; 
11 am.-National Town Meeting; 
·noon..&ltuJ'da; Magaaine' l~; 30 
p.m.-WSIU News; 1 p.m.-Theater 
92; 4: 02 p.m.-First Hearing; .5: 30 
p.m. --Music in the Air; 6: 30 
p. m. WSIU News; 7 p. m. -All Things 
Considered; 7: 30 p. m. --Saturday 
Magazine; 8 p.m. - Time of the 
Season; 10: 30 P. m.-WSIU News; 11 
p.m.-Jazz Progressi9DS; 3 a.m.' 
Sigo-(){f. 
8Dday 
8 a .m . --News; 8: 05 a.m 
The Soul Entertainer. until 6 
am.; news at 40 minutes after the 
hour; 9: 40 a.m.-WIDB Sports 
Review; 10 a.m.-Earth News. 
" 'The Self-help Books;" noon-Hot 
News. " He Did It With The ' It 
Girr ;" 4 p.m. -Earth News. 
" Shrink to the Stars; " 5:40 p.m. -
W1DB News and Sports In-Depth; 6 
p.m.-A Jazz Message. until 9 p.m.; 
~~gmB~u<ft ~I:!~ ~~~,:!.MX; 
.on..... in.. the New.. York.. City 
Center ." until 11 :30 p.m. 
Mooday 
Alfium oriented rock. all day; 
news at 40 minutes after the hour; 
9: 40 p.m.-WIDB Sports Review; 10 
a .m.-Earth News; noon- Hot 
News. Urie Geller; 4 p.m.-Earth 
News; 5: 40 p.m. - WIDB News and 
Sports In·Depln 7 p. m.-Hot News. 
~=~ ~:g~,;;-Jl~ .~~":~; Bash scheduled 
~i'::l;s'1:~w~.~~:k~· ~~~ at Campus Lake 
Time; Conversations in Chicago; A " Bicentennial Bash" is 
12:30 p.m.-WSIU News; 1 p.m." scheduled for 7:30 p.m. \03:30a.m. 
NPR ~ecital Hall; 3 3p. m.· Saturday at Campus Lake. 
Internati~ Concert Hall; ~ p.m: - The event is being .a¢iiSored by 
Ara~ues; 5: 30 p.m.-Nolce5 ID Thompson Point and East Campus 
the Wmd; 6: ~ P. m.-W~IU News; 7 student governments. 
p.m.-All Things C_ldered; 7: 30 A tour train to provide 
p.m.-The Goon Show; 8 p.m.- The tran5portation to the party will 
Cou!l.try Corner; 8:30 p.m.-Just begin operation at 7 p.m. in the 
Plain Folk; 10; 30 p. m.-WSIU parking lot near Anthony Hall and 
News; 11 .p.m.- Jazz ProgressllXlS; will run to and from campus beach 
3 am.-Nlghtwatch. Wltil approximately 4 am. 
M.d.y The Dakota Band will play from 
7: 30 to 9: 30 p. m. near the beach 
6 a .m.-Today·s the Day; 9 a .m.-
'Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus 
Eleven ; 12:30 p.m.-WSIU News : 1 
p.m.-Afternoon Concer ; 4 p.m.-
All Things Considered; :30 p.m.-
house. . 
At 9; 30 p.m. the SIU Jazz 
Ensemble will perform under the 
co'f'ered dome adjacent to the 
beach. 
I ~ 
me ..... of .usm.atllll bamaa cbarp wiD PI'J f. COlDpater' 
aJIIlID .............. _ ~ tile ....... ..-.af ... a..,...... 
:5!:.'i. ~~puteriIed Vcr 1'IIIume, ...... tile ~ 
TwaI!y. audilllln frGm tbie federal ---._ .,.. fer wufa Ie" dIMpIr 
pernmeat's GeaeraJ AccouatIIc Computer confert!DCiq makes tbu tile U.s. Mail, ... ..... 
Off'xe (GAO) are COIIduc:tIJII an I.e . tL con:rpullllrs lis • mode ~ adftDtaIIII CMr tllet . .,.. fI'e 
Investigation ~ • multi-millioo ClllDmunIcatioa iDIteiId ~ • strictlY abYia& , 
doUar corpcralioo located In JD data .processlag system. AU Turoff b.lped de .... lop tile 
dIff~ Slats. conferees, TUrafr said. have acc:ess computerizecl coafereaclnl ' 
H"" can one or aU ~ tile auditors to an OIt'line ClllDpuler .... are able tecbaique wbile wItb tile otlk:e cl 
get ~ on ~r basis to to oommwUcate with anyone wbo is EmergieDcy ~ In \S'I'D. 
scban8e IarIe voI\1111e1 ~ oomplex tied into the same s,stem. . ~ . The system de¥eIaped _ .1II4J!l 
' information without wutinIr days ADUdvan~lesThe' Tm~!...~~.canre ~~duriaI the .... ~ 
. on .travel time? l'eIephOOe1' The mer6us: _~  I~ ........ 
U.s. MlriIZ - =t~ :::. '::: t': Ofbboots ~ t!-t ~ ~ still caW~~a~~ system). or remain anonymOld. lMd .to .cope WIth .... rious national 
may lle-'tfie best way. mi' the wave The sender can recaU a summary ~ emerpoc:l .. ~ as the lJ73 ~ 
m the future. accordi ' Murray all Information on a certain subject all embargo which requind r.pid 
Turoff. who spoke on ject being discussed almost instantly. _eat ~ ~ stocks. 
Thlrsday night in Technolcgy UtA. ~erees can call up ioforma~on Another example. .Turoff said, 
TumI. an asSociate professor of fed 10. by ~r conferees when time would be to rapidly assess the 
~t::eterN~ ~=a~:ti~~enc; C~~~e ~~ are ~ ~~~~:IV:~i: O~er!d::[:~~ :~ 
Technology INJlT>. has conducted Cost is a significant factor. Turoff California. 
research on using computers as a said At present, a f7 to sa per hour Turoff predicts that by the 1980's. 
CI d·· d· computer conferencing wiU be the targes Ismlsse In court :::~~ur~lt~ti~he~ n::~:er~r 
after failure to locate victim ~vi;t:~os~i~aU:~r~iu:: 
A charge m aggravated battery various other item~ were tako!n \ CRT>. which is the basis for a 
agail~t Larone Reliford. 22, 16-2A from his h<lme. < home computer link-Up. would be 
Brookside ManOr. was dismissed Richman set Anderson's bmd al about S3OO, well within the means of 
Thursday in Jackson County Circuit $10,000 and Crab~'s at $1,000. most families. 
Court because the victim could not 
be located. said Assistant State's 
Atty. ':ohn Clemons. 
Reliford was accused of pointing a 
gun at Michael Shively on Aug. 31. 
1975. 
Two area men were arrested 
~~U~d~thon or:ar~~~~ ~~~~gi~~ 
burglary-and one-coUnt"Of-thdt'1)¥eT' 
$150. 
Paul Anderson. 32. Carterville. 
and Clinton Crabtree. add ess 
unknown. were charged Wednesday 
in circuit court in connection with 
the burglary Apri l 12 of items 
valued at SI.561 from the house 
trailer residence of William F. 
Holliday. Rl I. Giant City Road. 
Carbondale. 
Holliday said seven guns. four 
rings. meat from a freezer and 
Jamboree ba('k 
for Boy S('outs 
The first Boy Scout Expo· 
Jamboree since 1973 will be held 
Saturday from 10 am. to 4 p.m. at 
thP Du Quoin Slate Fair Grounds. 
Scheduled for the jamboree. lhe 
only event in which bOlh the Boy 
Scouts and the Cub Scouts par · 
ticipate. are a canoe race . a bicycle-
rodeo and a "soapbox race" . the 
Pinewood Derby . .. I 
. About 1.500 youths from 50 
scouting units in Southern IllinOis' 
will be demonstrating scout ing 
skills and crafts. said a 
spokesman. 
Tickets for the jamboree. can be 
'purchased from Ihe scouting units or 
Rt tliegate. 
NOW RENTING 
New Mobile. Homes 
W'ith Centr'al_Air 
Turn Left from Ill. 13 E. onto Reed Station Rd. 
for 'h mile. Only Minutes Away. 
eAll-Eledric 
Monday 
T -80ne S~~---- . 
8aked Potato $ 3 9 5 
Toss.ed Salad • 
Tue.day 
Friends of WSIU .present a Ghinese Night .......... 
Ghicken Ghow 
....... 
.... ,-,....,.... 
T"8Hlrlvr. a 2110·Z lud_y. 
6iM2k 
PrIcs start 'Tax • $6779 license extra 
Epps Moto!SfInc. 
Rl . 13 East. ~~ 
457-2!M 
BICENTENNIAL BASH 
in Washington, Philadelphia, and -
. Williamsburg. < 
June 6-1% . 
Royal Ballet at Kennedy Center, 3 
nights of Metropolitan Opera at Wolf 
Trap, prhcate VIP tour of White House, 
side trips to Philadelphia and 
Williamsburg, Potomac cruise to 
Mount Vernon, sunset cruise of Norfolk 
harbor, more! . \ 
MIl per penoD includes all air and 
ground transportation, accomodatioDS, 
meals, tickets and admissions, guide 
services. . 
ReservatloD 'deadIIae May Zl. For more 
information contact. Larry R'~ha$on, 
SIU Broadcasting Senice, CaJ'bondale, 
- III ' 62901 6~ . 
Mein 
Sweet And Sour Pork 
Pepper Steak 
Wedne.day 
Italian Night 
Spa9hetti $3 95 & Meat, Saue • . • 
Veal 'arm •• an $4.50 
800 Ea.! Main 
Carbon .. al., '111. 
~""\~ ' 
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J ,-.,-.=...... . .~~ ~~~~= 
.,., ... 1t'rMet'_ ~"~~,aaicl "We 
Edllar'. naIe: 11111 II .. IeIt In. law a ...,...... girl beI'e who 
......." __ CI'I OIrtIandaJe's aJUki pal fer .. " , 
. Hili Halla Wbeo a resideat is seat frOm the 
• C6FS, temporary custody is 
The Hill House Juvenile II!IIIIigned to the Hili H-..FundinI 
- Cooperattve is deIIigDed to handle comes froiD C6FS. It assesses the 
the problems rl 12 to lI-year-old family's ability to pay and dIarges 
ycutbs whidI can't be dealt with in them accord.ingIy. But no ODe is 
the ycutlll' ~e communi~ ~':tt. because ~ can' t pay, 
~~J:1!::= ~ Graham said, "Ten per cent rl the 
(giving each member a task ' Idds have no pal'ftlts. 50 to 60 per 
niquiring respmsibillties) as the cent come here -bec:a~ve 
ycung adult facility. Generally, . adjustment problems. The 30 
treatment emphasizes the to 40 per cent rl tbe-kids·come rom 
=ntal issues of , br:~~.~; pa;iti6 that we 
The facility, which opened last want to help the kids deal with ire 
November, was modeled after Hill world in which they live. We want to 
House I (the y<lHllf adult house) and help them cope with problems. We 
it utilizes many rl the therapeutic give them answers and we help 
techniques used in the young adult them so they don' t set themselve<i 
facility. But, there are some up to get hurt, " he said 
differences. "This is one rl the few trea tmet,t-
Tom Hinton. coordinator of Hill oriented institutes in Illinois," 
House, said. "We took out the Graham said. "We have a young, 
Residents at the Hill House Juvenile 
CoOperative meet periodically for group 
discussions. Gary Graham (leaning ~). 
assistant director of Hill House and Tom 
Henton (at Graham's left), coordinator of 
Hill House. lead the diSCUSSion. (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham) 
=~sessf~us~~;:~: ~e~~~tic and highly committed 
kids would just get more agitated. Tom Hinton said. " Schooling gets 
1bey would come out madder. It to be a real problem. We need more 
didn't solve their problems. alternatives to the regular schrool 
"U's not so much a drug problem situatim Many of the kids atO! 
here, " he said. "Most of the intelligent, but can't function in " 
problems are school or family ~lar school set-up. 
related Drugs are secondary." " We have set up home study 
"Ptacement in the Hill House programs and alternative 
youth facility is less voluntary. Most schooling; we utilize tht' 
of the residents are referred from Developmental Center ana 
Child and Family Services Operation Rebound The schools 
(C&FSI, " Hinton said " Many other have bent over backwards to · 
agencies that are aware of us. call cooperate in helping us design the 
us. A person coming herl' usually right progra m for the kids." he 
does not have many other options." said 
Tuesday nights. Wednesday is for 
recreatim On Thursdays, a design 
class from the University comes in 
to teach the kids art skills. Friday 
and Saturday is open. and Sunday is 
family day." 
" This program operates 
separately from the young adult 
home, " Graham said "We allow 
them to spend some time over there, 
~~~~~~i~f~:or G:;YHt~r~=: q .... c':A~not~her~~~~~~;:.:':~_~ 
" There is a two-week trial period continued, 
=c::sg~~~. ~ ~rJ~~~a~~:~ ~::;:o~:~e t!~rus Di~p~;:~:n~f 
be here. He shows he wants to be crisis sitiJations. They have worked 
here by hi s participation in to design the kind of response best 
activities. " for kids with problems that need 
.. _ Graham said. "We look at them police attention. Carbondale has a 
as family. I try to trea t them. as lot 80ing for it in that respect. " . 
much as possible. like my own Hinton said " Their week IS 
kids." structured. There are two regular 
" Thes kids haVI' growin!('up group meetings on Monday and 
:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: . ::::::::::::::~::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::; ::;:::::::':'::;:"::':::::;:i 
Actil)ities 
Saturday 
Trindad Sleel Hand. II pili . Shryod 
Auditorium . fn'l' . 
Sc,uthern Ill inois Judo nuh. II a.IlI . . 
Arena . wcst cunl·uurse . 
Spring Fesli\'al : Shawn ('o lyill 
concert. 2 10 6 p. m . . IlUISldl' 
Shryock Audiloriam . 
Easler Seal Suciely. III 10 2 p.m .. 
Stuck'lIl Cenler Sall!(anwn Hllom . 
Commun i c"'iilll~ alld VillI' "rl~ · 
i\1L'l'lin~ . III a .m .. Sludl' lIl 1'1'1I1t·,. 
Wabash HOHln . 
SG"~ Film : · ·""UII!! Frallk"11 
stc ' . " 1;,4:,. ~ I alit! II pili . Sludl'lIl 
Ce c~\ud iloriulII . 
Littll' ;Egypl lIarhl' r~ht\it (·h"ru.~ . II 
p.m. . StUdl'lrt ('('111.,1' 1I"lInM,m D. 
Sl rat e!(I(' t;:lIl1l'S Snt:i'·I~ . III a III . 
Siudeni ('l'n ler IIlwll1I I'. 
Wl'SIt!\' CI;mmullit,· IIl1lL~t' . ~ I p.lII . III 
I a.in . Jalll Sl~~inll. II p.m. III I 
a .m .. 1111; S. lIIinnis A\"t'. 
"Conwd\' t:la~sks SIX·t'lal·ular: · I; 
p.m . 10 I a .m . . Stud"111 ('clIll'r 
Hallrooms A. Hand (' . 
Saday 
Moth,'r ', Day Buffet. \I :30 a .m. lo:.! 
p.m .. Student Cen~ Renaissance 
Room . . 
Phi Eta Sigma t'reshman 's 1I0nor 
. Society. 2 p .m . . Siudeni Cl'nter 
Ballroom ( . 
lIillel. 6 p.m .. 715 S. Linivl!rsit v . 
ArabSludl'nl Associalion : Film . 7 10 
\II p.m., Sludt'lIl ('enlt'r 
Mississippi Hoom . 
I!;xpanded Cinema Group t'ilm . II 
and to p.m . . Si udeni ('enlcr 
Auditorium. 
"Iphi Phi ,\Ipha . 4 10 II p.m . Sudl'nl 
I'I'nll'r H'. '1Il H. (;a:; Pl'Oples Union. 7::11110 III p.m .. 
Si udeni 'hristian t·lIundalion . 
Iota I.ambda Sigma. II In III p.m .. 
Communications Building I.ounl(f.' . 
('Y l' lill!! {'Iuh . III a .III .. rronl of 
Shrvol:k AudiloriulIl . 
Wcslt'" ('ommunil,· IllIuSl'. III : 15 
a.m.: Wllr~hip . 111': 4:' a.m.: ('O-tIP 
Dinner. 5 :30 p.m .. : RI); S. Illinois 
:\VI' . . 
Maeday . 
On-(;ning, Ori('nlnlinn. K In IU a.m .. 
SIU~1I1 ('l'nll'r Jlli l1uis Humn. 
Oriental Prinl Sale, K a.m . III 5 p.!1i . . 
Studenl Center Hallm"m C 
Alpha Phi Omt'ga I\1l'C.'ling. H In II 
p.m .. Studenl ('t'nler Ohio Hoom. 
Illinois Ozarks ('raft t~xhibit ion. III 
a .m. tn4 p.m .. t'am'r lIall Galle~· . 
Christian ~il'nl'l' Organizalion. 7 to 
8 p.m .. Sludent Center Hoom B . 
Tonight 
4"S.1"' •• ~ 
.. .. .. .. 
and, occasionaUy, there are joint 
endeavors. 
"Sometime this month the young 
adult house Will move to the Alpha 
Sigma Alpha house on Cherry 
Street We will move into the 
Beveridge House. It wilL.be great 
We will both be paying for our own 
houses. We wi-ll be more 
autooomous and have more self-
aJn!rol," Hinton said 
.~"~:t . 
... 
., " . • I .. _~~~O .. ~, 
.-.,-.. ..." ........ -~ 
~ 8:30 1:15 
•••••••••••••••• 
vanity No. 1 
LalIt §how TonitII 
TaRZL,:J 
JaneL':J 
BOYl>. CHeeTd 
11 ~ pm. $'1.25 AduII8 _ 
• •••••••••••••• ~ 
. !D8tructD"li~ security in .'b""Ie' 
. .., r .. 1.. "For ' tIIe priIaDI!n, tile buI)bIe "We've had mab'!:f;.JIIIl of 
.. aU II'eeII. IiIIe tile autIidt, aid tbeaL creatift-," laid . 
' WbI)e it may nefti' replace LInus' 1fdI..... '''''t'l tile Idea ~ Same ............ a.IId .. 
blanket or tbumbsucking, tbe :u: :: II~ tbr8e,.... ~tIIe babble ..... aD 
;;::e;;'C:;:f!:::etbesec:urity Creatilll envlroments In the =.:r.-f.tbe~oI~ 
sb~:~~:fr:eb~:: ~le II'::: a AID --- :.:.~u:-.=n ~ =:a 
McHughes. speech iDatructor. In a ~'ive draJDa"t r:a:=re: . ' 'The bubble bas also "-' m mure 
looQ-to-be-pubUlhed article., cIua in wbich the fiDal project is to hotels and at more COIIVeatrGal than 
Me Hughes speculates on the make sudI a bubble mOlt people," said McH\IIbeII. who .=~y aura surroundjpll tbe M~'::J:S:~.!fJ!~: r~~~es:!~ ::el~tures 011 the .- 01. ~ 
" Babies love it." said McHugbes. students the direCtions for making " rve noticed iDereased iIItereIt in 
,''U's like 3 tefiltn to the womb." their own.'" • the bubble ~ tbrouIb out tilt 
Even prisoners in the Menard bubStbu:t~tsm' cwa .. ~.!hooseto -.!!!'..mantIi~~ItrywouJ:·dabelikesald.to ___ r done State J>rison psychiatric ward enjoy .... '&a;U ... .,..... ~ ~ ,~r'dI 
. the.. bubble. According to. viroment. There is a smaO midnight into the area of the bubble. McHlIg~,-- the prisoners didn' t· blue bubble used create a dar': or especially the relation between it 
fi)~the bubble when a r.yatmcBphere, a medium size -and the womb." said McHugbes. 
f::. IX stpdenls presented it to ~c:rC~ti: ~ !fPbtic 12- fMm~iiiiii;;'iii·· 
This bushy tailed squirrel bears the mark studerlfs 
are locking for on the final examinations which begin 
Saturday. The squirrel was seen Friday outside 
Davies Gymnasium. 
WSIU-TV to pres~nt special : Q: .... -. 
on the late John Rendleman : 
WSIU-TV, Channel S. wiD present The Edwardsville portiOll of Mr. : _ =-
a special "SlU Report" 011 the life Rendleman' s eareer. to be covered • 
and eareer IX the late Mr. John in a section narrated by BiD Shipley : $1 Delldaus hldtary-
RendlemBfl, the former president of IX WSlU, wiD include an inteFview. smdted par1t 8-8-Q 
SlU-E, at 9: 30 p.m. Thursday. with Petei' Simpson. a long:time: SI!nItId on Warm 
The program. filmed on location associate IX Mr. Rendleman. • taested bun. Try 
at both SlU campuses, will be Charlie Cox. IX the Edwardsville: one for lunch today. hai:r ~ Bill Gris:ll;:tthe WSiU photographic service, secretaries : Open 10 a.ni.-l0 p.m. daily 
Washington trip has openings 
Space is still available for the 
Friends of WSIU. trip to Washington. 
D.C. planned for June 6 through 
t2. 
• The trip,' to cost aboot $400,-
includes tickets to the Royal Ballet 
IX Great Britain in the John F. 
Kennedy Center forAlle Performing 
Arts; tickets to three classical 
operas at the Wolf Trap' Farm Park 
for the Performing Arts; side trips 
to Baltimore. Philadelphia, 
Richmond and colonial 
Williamsburg; and several private 
guided trurs IX Washington. D.C. 
Also included in the price is all air 
and ground transportation. 
accommodations at the Ftoliday Inn 
in McLean. Va, ten meals. cruises 
on the Potomac River and in the 
)'Jorfolk Harbor and guide service. 
Reservations and one half uf the 
total cost is due at the SIU Broad· 
casting Service by 5 p.m. May 21-
This amount is not refundable. The 
remaining amount is due by 5 p.m . 
June 3. 
~rk D~!~ ~ess:" 0; ~~~ Wilma Bond and Carolin Saunders,: ~---~e 
ed I ' nd R and John King. a close personal ~.:II11Uft ~~t!r, w~~~~I~~ friend of Mr. Rendleman. assisted: B-8.Q 
Rendleman' s career on the in the show's production. :- and DItwIng R8r9 • 
Carbondale campus which began in Tom Poehlmann and Charles • 
1951. Stokes grew up with Mr. Wilkerson 'produced the program : AcMe 13 EMI, c.bandIIIe: 
~.'~m3n and Davis worked with and Dan Le"is was the: South • ~ : 
Center hours to 
ehange for finals 
The St.t Center is changing its 
hours and the price of a cup of 
coffee during fmals week. 
,Beginning ' Sunday . through 
Friday. May 14, coffee in the Oasis 
Room wiD sell for 5 ~nts a cup. - • 
On Sunday the center wiD be open 
from ' 11 a m. to midnight The 
center will be open Monday and 
Tuesday from 7 a. m. to midnight 
Hours Wednesday and Thursday 
art 7 am. to 11 p.m. 
On Graduation Day. the Student 
Center Restaurant will be open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner . 
• The center food services wiD be 
closed on Saturday. May 15. 
Beg your pardon 
The amount to be paid for 
treatment at Hill House was 
incorrectly reported in Thursday's 
. ~~: s!f::~ax1heu~ogt s=l~ 
be- paid is $100 per 0IIth. . 
H you can't afford 
an expensive guiiaI; 
get a great One. 
You're getting it together on guitar and you 
want a great one. But you're worried that a 
great one means an expensive one. Well it 
doesn't. Great means Epiphone. An Epiphone 
guitar is carefully designed. crafted and 
assembled from the finest rosewood. maple. 
and spruce. So it looks more expensive 
than it is. But here's the greatest part. 
Epiphone sounds and plays every bit as . 
good as it looks.-So before you buy, 
shop around. And compare. For action. 
feel and sound. We think you'lI find that 
Epiphone looks. plays and feels like 
$300. Instead of as li"le as $100, You 
get more out of it because we put more I 
into it. Eplphon~. From the people \ ' 
. w~o make. Gibson ~uitars. \ 
......... _1:pipbGne . '. 
(~orlill) Anolher Ou •• "ly Prod"'l from Nor hn 1313 N Cocero Avenue. LmcolnWOOd IIltnors 60646 
r' 
....... ' 
•• Page .. Dally EcwPHen. May 8, 1976 
. ./ 
.~ pay~ TOP CASH 
for your books 
no matter where 
you pure.hased them'! 
/ 
TOP 
' -AIM ~t' 
F.R~ 
BOOIS~~ 
COOXW is the place 
.- I ( 
" 
- r 
thot .REALLY does pay 
. . -
T9P CASH for your books. 
Check it out. 
f 
. ../'. -.. '. - . 
Art seniors displaywiil~ing -work 
TIle ' two reclpifJlts f1 the 1t'7II. f1 poe-time Monroe County jud(e cj,taided a court ruJiDg to relax the Waterloo, Ill · 
gRAPER 
ROQUe. 
COlDEN Riebrt-ZieboId Award, presented .il:booI tl'Bcber_ After her deatiI terms so more students could The J9"/S a~ the= April 3D to Steve Bishop and John in 1971. her will stfpulaled that one- . beoeIit. I given. Robert Paulson. art facu 
~ ~:'~~~~ t!~ ~ f1 ~:te was~ .. ~ h .. B~ r;U:be~ F!tb ';:' :en'ber,.,i;;n;",cba;.t:;,:rser;r-d:w..;tbe;::;,.o;ati.ii' ~--f-lG-Itla:--Nc:t-1t:- "'iIht""'--+-1 
tbe oMitcbelJ Gallery, Home an re::dergra:::' seni~rt bnJDze wOrk. He said"he would use bef~ ~w.:' ~¥es~te"': still or Red Pota1oeS III: 
EcmClllliq Building. . student" at SIU.. .. the mODe)' to attePd gra~te school tied up in the courts. He also said Vi"" Ripe Toma1oeS 
s!oo.~ ~~~~ u:r:: am~~~:!~S:=~ ~!~':mtbe -:w= ~ follow ... awants will hi smaller. 3 IbI. 11.' 
standiDI and banging sculpture cast . are graduating. Distribution will bf, prints and dra~. He said he is A total of 43 art students par· Vess Soda 
'<! in bronze and several grapbite judged 00 a scale r:J zero to 100 by unsure what he will do with Ute ticipated in tbe contest and were All flavors 
drawinp. School r:J Art faculty members. money but might buy a press for his judged by art school Caculty , 
Deom, also a gralluating senior in The remaining estate was divided Pri ts or establisb a studio. All senior in the Scpool f1 Art were 
~ art, will exhibit his etchings,. hetween the University or IUinois T SIU Foundation estimates eligible ~ compete for the money. 
liUqJrapbl and drawings. Law School and to a cousin ol that the School d Art's share or the The money' will ~warded 
~ =~~tsb~~!tab~: ~erJ:' en~~~~~ ~sa~ ~l~taten:a~ai~ b,:::eof~ <kIring a banquet at 5 p.m. May 10 
estate of the late Marguerite awarded to a single student e:tch tate ~ in stocks, bonds and money in the Student Center Ballroom A. A 
Rickert. Rickert was the daughter year. SIU and U of l a ttorneys from the sale ol two Carms near public receptiOft c:l Bishop's. and 
,...--- . Deom's work will follow from 7 to9 S' · h· · gets U.S. aid g-~I~ry~Onda!, in the Mitchell Open 7 Day. A Wee 
mIt ~~ng prOject Il~~~~~ ~:ru~iTis}~e! 8 a.m. till 7 p.m. 
The National Endowment for the work by American blacksmiths a~<l Simu1~ exhibits will a!So be and open to the public. The dinner is Phon.: 893-24 T7 
Arts has awarded two grants . to the scul ptors working in iron as their featured 10 Mitchell Gallery, 10 the for invited ~~ts~OO:ly~'~~"'~IAr~;::;::;i;;:;i~H~~ •• ~ g~:ree~~~.Yin ~au:t~~;ns~papno~t o~r~ pr~n~i~al ::~:~7 : B I a c k s mit h s ~~~con~~~ ?~i1~:erandH~~ **** * * * * * * * * * * * • * *** 
major program of events to take Association of North America Blacksmiths throughout the United ~ . ".. 
place at SIU and the Touch 8f IABANA l. a national organizatic!l States are bein~ invited to submit "l" Come & Cele bra te Life! ~ 
ature Environment Center Sept. 2:1 of about 400 blacksmiths. will hold sltdes of theIr work for the ~ ,. -$"" 
to Oct. 20 . their annual meeting with extensivo; competitive section ol the exhibits."l" In honor of Israel s 28th birthday ~ 
The programs receiving federal programs open to the public for a Plans are also under way for the ~ * 
~~~~~here~I~'::smi~o~d Ar~rs~ ~~~I! f~~:~~i(r~~~~rsa~~ s~i!lci~i b.ab:a~\~n~ a: a,::~~r'a~ra~ ~ Sat. May .8, 6130 p.m. * 
and Craftman in the United States. smithing techniques and equipment . Two ~l'on~'erts ~ FREE laraell Supper and . . * 1771>-1976" and have a orientation to lectures by authorities '- '- "l" 
the bicentenniai year . metallurgy. edged weapo" , d S . rA'. ~ a 
The two grants total $20.000 and toolmak.ing. Damascus steel and en IJIrlli81 est ~ FREE ahowlng-of full . :~~ !~~~~:s ~f~~o~~~~~~~~ne~~~ ot':v:;:~~o~':~::i~:~~~~hs wili The final day c:l activities for the ~ length·fUm' olaaalo EXODUS. 
exhibits of both traditional and show slides and films 0( outstanding "SpringCest '~ . will Ceature the"l" starring Paul Newman, Sal Mineo, eto. ".. 
historical as· well as contemporary decorative and functional ironwork. Shawn Colvin Band and the iC · . ~ ~ 
Professor forms play group; 
witt -..cse uld MUdertlle Chealer 
The Trio{; Players. a new play· 
producing group. has beet! formed 
by Thomas Hatton. .rssociate 
professor c:l English. 
The Trio{; Players are made up of 
cast members who performed in 
atton's bicentennial musical 
comedy, " The Father of His 
Country. " in Carterville March 25 
and 26. SIU Caculty members 
Theater student 
recei ~es award 
for histori('al plav 
/ . 
Ramon Delgado. graduate s tudent 
in theater . has rcceivl'd an 
honorable mention in the David 
Library Bicentennial playwrighting 
category for his play "Listc'n. My 
Children" at the American ~ollege 
Theater Festival. 
The play, bas~'<1 on thl.' life of Paul 
Revere. was presented last 
November at Stetson University in 
DeLand. Florida. .• Li s ten. My 
Children" is the first of three 
original Cull· length plays based on 
Camilie:sErom American his tory. 
which elgado has writhm for his 
disserta . . 
included in the group are Hatton. 
Hans Rudnick . associate professor 
of English . and David Gobert. 
professor or Foreign Languages and 
Literatures . 
Hatton said the group got its 
name from the three area 
communities it involves. 
Carbondale. Carterville. and 
Crainville. The Tri<: Players are 
now taking applications for 
memberShip. and interested people 
may contact Hatton. 
The Tri'C Players plan to 
renovate the old Opera House in 
Carterville which they are already 
usin& ... tenHree. The Old Opera 
House used to be a vaudeVille 
theater. and Hatton said it "will 
take lots of paint and elbow 
grease'" 
Sponsored by the Williamson 
County Historical Society and John 
A. Logan Junior College. the play 
group will give two more 
performances of "The Father of His 
Country" May 8 and 9 in the Little 
Theater of John A. Logan Junior 
College. 
Hatton said part of the proceeds 
from these performances will go 
toward the renovation of the Old 
Opera House. 
Civ{' Mom our Ring of Lift.' · 
"' . . I; 'r .1 ~hltlh'r ,'r .1 l : 1 :lI"'t l1h~lIw r . \ ' ,h'h 
R in~ ". t lit- Iull-.I ... . t It' \\"\'h,'d IH, ' l1lt'r\ ' 
lp r ,'''''f\' ".,,"\·d t'n,' III h,-, I .H ll l l \" 
Molher', D~y is M .. y 'I . 
..... of l"Ih •. Hok1.s up 10 8 slon6 In 
'0 gr.' gold Mounlong only. $24._. 
Made while yoo willt With ,.,nt".,,,e S'O~ ttl! l!ilCh 
Custom-made' With genume $to~$ 
Each genuine stone. "'IS.. Cu.sJom~made · 'W Ith 
do.mond> Each do.mond. _ .M. 
::::.:::."'::.;!~.;-:;..."". 
C U,"om-lft-"l OI det S rnu51 be' otxfd Dy "Of" 2tI 19; 6 
to Intu ... Motf'tet s 0.., de4..-er, .luSlltlftOft f: t\.l,tt"9fd 
PegI 10. Dally Egyptian. . Ney 8. 1976 
Trinidad Steel Band. both scheduled ~ at 'Hll el House ".. . 
for Saturday. 'J' ~ 
The Colvin Band, scheduled for 2 ~ 716 S. Unlyenlty * 
Il m. m the Shryock Auditorium 'J' 
steps . . ~ rwe-memll:f!rfOCk~Pra.y for Shalom Work for Shalom ~~~~v~ha;n v~!';!na~he gu~~ ******** ******** * * ** aiso Ceatures Jimmy Bruno on 
rhythm guitar. Dennis Conroy" on 
drums. Brian Sandstrom on bass 
guitar and Jack O'Boyle on lead 
guitar. 
The Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band. 
planned for 8 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium. is a group of ten 
musicians on percussion 
instruments. The group. from 
"I:rinidad is under the direction of 
Hugh Borde and plays many types 
c:l music including ethnic cultural 
and pop music. 
Fun Fair slated 
at Benton church 
A Bicentennial Fun Fair is 
planned for 9: 30 a. m. to 8 Il m. 
Saturday at the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Benton 
Featured at the fair will be a 
white elephant sale. an antique 
auct ion. clowns. a fortune teller, an 
old· time nickelodeon. flowers and 
hand-made items. Areake walk is 
also planned. . 
Chairwomen for 'the event are 
Kathy Page and Norma Ray. The 
c!:urch is located at 900 N. Du Quoin 
Sl 
. £" ~"'~ft..ft • . 
. ~u~~.our pnces qn 
VITAMINS 
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
- , ~ . 
Visit ou, Complete Health Food Store ot 100 West Jackson Sf. 
This store has the most complete stock of 
natural foods and vitamins in Southern 
Illinois. The famous Nutriti.on Headquarters' 
Vitamins-plus ALL the nationally known 
brands of health food pro~ucts-including 
American Dietaids, Thompson, Radiance, 
Plus, Natureade, Hoffman, Schiff, EI Molino 
and many more. We have many products 
never available in this area before. 
DAAWON YOGURT (ALL FLAVORS) .29 
PEANuT BUTTER FRESHLY GROUND, LB. .79 
PAPAYA CONCENlRATE, 32 Oz. 2.36 
W4SlA.RJRED SUNDRIED APRICOTS, 12 Oz. 1 A9 
ZION WHOLE WHEAT FIG BARS, 12 Oz. .39 
OTHER ZION PRODUCTS (14 oz. PACKAGES) 
-- , 
DuIch Apple Bars ••••••••••• A9 
BIuebeny Bars ••••••••••••••• A9 
ReIpbeny Bars •••••••••••••• A9 
0eIrneaI DIde Bars •••••••••• A9 
NAT'URAL PITTED PRUNES, LB. 
LARGE WHOLE PRUNES, LB. 
SOY BEAN OIL Regular 2.83 QUART. 
SAFFLOWER aL Regular 3.39 QUART 
stN=L~ SEED KERNELS, 14 Oz. ... 
BREWER~ POWDER, LB. 
A8 
A7 
1.99 
1.99 
JJ7 
1.98 
Ow-roP·I" 
I.COMPlEX "51" 
·Flmous Formublat a 
Sensational Low Price! 
:i."'lzr..-==.~~ 
~=-s:,n::-~~ 
-.'-_. 
:-4' 
TABLETS 
Easy way to get . 
this important 
wheat fiber. 
T~ 1 
SOC) mi. Vii . C PI ... 
R.- Hi, •• 100 MI. 
BioII.""noida.5(\ 
mt. Rutin. 25 MI. 
H ..... ridin 
190 TABLET'S 
4 .85 129 VALUE 
Come in and get FREE SAMPLES of ou.' 
delicious Papaya Juice, Vitamin C, Vitamin E 
and many other products. Watch us grind 
fresh Peanut Butter before your eyes. We 
grind your whole grains fresh just like the 
early settlers did with our electric stone mill. 
Because of our tremendous buying power we can bring you better products and 
lower prices: For elample. we contract with the growers-for a year's supply of un. 
sulfured apricots when they are lust blossoms on the trees. Our rapid turnover and 
direct purchasing from the basic producers means iresher and more healthful foods 
and supplements for you . 
Our VItamin PrIces Make You Feel Better ! 
SUPER~ CINSENG 
ZIt Me. NIt TA8L£T 
,a::,.. 211 
.'-12.11 
BREWERS 
YEAST 
TABLETS 
~6S. · 
~ VITAMIN C 
.;010._ .... 
,l.,,, 149 
PAPAYA 
PAI'_ 
(~I 
To!:,. 75~ 
500..,125 
r----------·--------., SPECIAL OFfER =:-: '::;tiH 
VITAMIN E 
400 UNIT CAPSULES Q::':Y 88' 
° ::'1"°::'725°:;-'13-L._. One of """ "' ... 0. '-"'. 
. ONlY WITH THIS /IlJ 0fffII GOOD 2 WfHS 
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 
I_W ... ~. C~ ••. e0291 
.~a~ ___________ ~ 
FREE Ta~~ts.·ACEROLA VITAMIN C 
J(tdPiticn 
.~
NO I"UItCHASE NECESSARY.,... VItamin C' IS needed every day! Our deloclous Acerola'(: Tablets contaIn 
tropIcal Acerola Bemes - Nature's rochest source of V,tam,n C. SIgn name and address and brong 
thIS coupon to .. TlITO .. MUOIUAIITtltS. anll get a l OO·day supply absolutely free .. lIMIT ONE PER FAMILY, 
Na~ ______________ ~ ____ ~~ ________ ______ _ 
- . ~ 
State'_--"-__ --'-'~-
-----------------------~------------------
100 WesfJackson Sf. 
(Between North Illinois and the railroad) 
STORE HOURS 9:0(} TO 5:30 MON • . - 'SAT. 
SUNDAY 12 TO 5 Phone 549-1741 
Daily EgyptIan. ;;"" .. 1976, ,..... 11 
r . 
~._ " 
.~~ 
1·~""'''''Ila_ 
ODe D .. y--IO cent. per word, 
minimum '1.58. I 
'-'0 Days-9 cents per word. per 
dllfiu.. or Fow;.D.ys .... cents per 
word. per day. 
Five liru nine day!l-7 cents per 
word. per day . 
. - . Ten Ihru Nineteen D.ys .... cents· 
pe~rd, per day . 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. i 
.. 1S"'~ \ 
m::e:'!,.wch~~il~~h!~~~~~~~ 
the rale applicable for the nwnber 
of insertions it appears. There will 
::~~ b::, a~o~~:,~oena~~a~fet~! 
neg:::I?'ed~e;~~~~ must be 
paid in advance except (or those 
accounts with established C;~t. 
k"port Erron At Onc" 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will cor rect the ad 
and run- it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
si bility is yours. 
( FOR SALE 
Automotives 
;~~kO~~r!::.C~~tg;:a~.~~}lo~·h~i 
549-6928. 
;;206AaI55 
- -----
t969 CHEVROLET NOVA needs 
~~fI~9-~~~t will run. ~i~o~~~;'~ 
1962 ALI" A ROMEAO G fLETIA 
Spvder . Runs but nl'eds lOis of 
body work . 4;;7 ·8976 
5200AaI5. 
1966 p;;;;-;;;~ ;'em-p~;-~lind;r 
automalic . 20.000 mil es on engine 
$200 or besl nffer . 457 ·40411. 
5360 Aal57 
----c;-- - - - - ---
58 TRIUMPII TlU. !(ood bo~~ and 
C~~ln:;'i9~7~~ nl'W Irans . $4. 1.00. 
5:17KAaI56 
19H VW I:IUS . carp,'I . curt ains 
- s tereil . Ai\I · FI\I l'xcellcl1l 
mt-chankal cnnditinn. \"l'n' cll'ar. 
$.1750. 457-11;i:!. . 
52:!4Aat~;; 
191;6 f)()I)(;~~ I'OI.AHA ~.III I . :!x:!. 
trunk rnounleo air. niel' inll'r inr 
Guod ,·ondition . $4t"l. :>-!!I·".2:· •. 
5:II : tA:II~.I; 
t971 CII"VY Vn SPOltTVAN . 
Automatic. 4·s peakl'r ta pe. 
radials . Tnliler nu . 2!l Pleasant 
Valley . Leave· mcssagl' at 45i · 
:J624 . 
t!1611 CAM,\HO MUST S"LL. Runs 
fine. nClods starter. 5150. Call after 
5 p.m . ~9·Uii24 . 
t9611 roltl) C INV" HTAIJI." . 
SI25.IMlllr lx'st II cr. Call 54!I·:J9K5. 
5:144Aat56.-
----------
1953 CH"VY. runs well. body in 
baq shape. :JO.OOO miles on cnginl' . 
$50. call 549-6691 
" ~IMIAaI57 
----------
1965 INT~~RNATI() At. 
CARRYALL. Good condition . 
$500. s:l9-29"l4. 
5:UI2Aat57 
1970 MA \ 'ERICK FOR sale. Needs 
some work done. SIOO.oo or beSt 
offer. 12·D Lewis Park . 
5:JI!7Aal57 
1972 Pinto Runabout. automatic, 
radials, AM radio. good condition. 
457·7858. 
~Aa157 
1964 BUICK LE SABRE. PS. PB. 
f~~ tires . r.uns good. $225. 457· 
5402Aal55 
'71 VEGA RELIABLE bul needs 
work,muslseU. S450firm. call 457· 
m&. 
.......-'v 5396Aa157 
J _ ' .. 
. .r 
Pans & Services Sl'EREO SHOPPING! Cm:CK CARBONDALE: I -bedroom , :lJ~.C:;:' ~~r J1.d-:e!t';~::' furnished .,.rtmeat tn C.r-
Sum.mer pbone: (312) -..csta. . . =-~~I~. ~~_mer, .Ir. Call ... -AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 457·".., for • te1~pIaoae. 
InsurBncetquote on • car or 
~rcycJe . . 
- ~ 84'7e88al51 
.Updu'chl ....... 
n7 S. Illinois ~·DM 
PEAVY STANDARD AMP. 
. Perfect conditioa. CaD IIH3I3. 
533IAi155 
=uWe:~~~,:,~ '=:' ~ 68?;:ms. 5273Ag155 
NOTICE 
VW SERVICf,: .Il!0st ~ype3 yw ~~:==-SE.!t~'! 
repa!t. sric1,a)lZIn", In en~lne Nay 31. Be !lint to pIck-up yo.Jr ~'::~ille. ~ Ser¥lce. equipment by that dII1e. 
_______ ·_B~ __ Ab_I_74_C ~ NEW 
~n~NRad~~~rU~~;r ~'~~ge Sile : IIpsctrHeresey 
Yard . 1212 1N. 20lh Street . Mto,· ,...----speakers 5259. III. 
physboro, 687-1061 '1 Ted1n1a SL-23 
B5436AbI74C IUmtable SI28. 
Motorcycle:> ~~g ~or!r SI25: 
t25cc 1974 CZ STREET. 3.000 
actual miles . $325, Phone 684-4665 
after 5 p.m. 
5223Acl56 
--- - - --
1971 YAMAHA 360. 2500 miles. high 
performance ext ra s. new tires . 
call after 5 p.m . 457·3184. S550. 
5282Acl56 
7 t YAMAHA 350 R:?B. Rebu ilt 
$475. negotiable . 549·0878. ' 
5J24Acl'\5 
t970 HONDA CB· 350. Excellent 
condit ion. $400.00 549- 1698. 
540tAcl56 
1975 HONDA 750 with new Wind· 
jammer. rack. bar and backrest ; 
4700 mIles : SI990 r:rm . 549·1502. 
5383Acl58 
:~~!'s:l.C;x~~~!,~~ , s~~~~t e~;;~e . 
Walter 457·2S92 
5-I14A('I64 
~~.'~:~~Dr~r~~~~il ~il~/uns 
5440Ac157 
71 TS911 SUZU K I. It NS great. 
S225. or best off!' r . l\Iust se ll hy 
semester . Zane 457 ·2tii 
5426Act 57 
72 KAW ASAK I 7~1I . excellent 
mechanical condition. 511100. Call 
:>-!!l-275R a ftern ouns . 
54:12Acl56 
Mobile Home 
1~75 12x52 I\I()I:IIL" 110M". 2 
bl'drnom with A<". eleclric i,l'at 
and SIOVl· . Call 54\1·7100. 
:;;166AeI57 
C"'(HoN J)AI.~: : 12x65 H~BEL 
1971. ca rpct lod . AC undl'rpinnl'd. 
$4.51~I . Call ~H!;l·:147X 
. 5:1411;\1'157 
Miscellaneous 
IHl UIJLE 1:1,,1>. FH;\ 1\1 E . mattress 
and dt'sk wit h ('hair for sale . Call 
4,,7·:1411:1. 
5:I8!IAr155 
lJ lJ ~:"N SIZ" WATERB~:D: (rame. hl'ater Si5. AlSo 1969 Chevy 
~;~~un :12'7 nl'l'ds rings . $tOO. ;;.;!/-
·:;;178ArI5.'i 
N~W-AND- lS~O-~~~ 
cleaners and st'wi ng machine 
partsand sen' ic!' un all makes . 
l\Iarion Electril' Com~ann" One-
~~:;.t~f-1~ISoUlh of ke y Truck 
5399Af15i 
KING SIZE WATER bed. frame. 
heater. liner. matress and base. 
SI2S.00. must see. 549-3826 
53-16Ait56 
FOR SA LE : D"SK wilh chair: 
~uble bed. chair. p1a~nJ.~5.!54Jm~ 
FOR SALE : WHITE dl'sk · 
excellent condilion . and com · 
fort able couch . Call Jo\' 457·7474. 
. 5424Afl5i 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics. 
~x~~~~e~' I~:-v~~~~:;r~.r 
Open Monday-5aturdab51J1tml 
1971 ' MODEL SMITH·CORONA 
portable electric typewriter with 
manual return . excellent COli · 
dition. Sl2S. Call Barb 453·5774. 8·5. 
.., ~f157 
Electronics 
'1 case 01 Muell 
UOC·90 casset1es S«l. 
USED (Perfect) 
'1 Saly TC7JO R.R. 
auto rev. willl amp S450. 
'I Saly TC3l deluxe rev. 
auto casset1e $95. 
'1 Kenwood 55 w/d'l 
amp. v.m .s . S2lS. 
'215 W. Elm 
457·n51 
Pets 
LABRADOR RETRIE VER 
P UPPY and Shetland s he!'pdog 
e~~~~~s ~~ se!~~~e~~ . Malibu 
53:HAh157 
~icycles 
t~ Ec~~dit~;nH~~~ ~9-~~b.c.le . 
5408AiI57 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMI CS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~I N l'Aarl«!t I'Aarion 
STERE"O-YEAR OLD like new-8-
track . turntable. AM·fM receiver 
StOo. Couch . tables . dresser . 
shelves . Ca ll 549·2809 or 549-8553. 
542tAml56 
FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
:1 ht.-droom un furnished apartment 
in Cambria. wit h stove and 
rerrigerator. 5130 month. 457· 
5H2II. 527UBat55 
CARBONDALE HO SI G : I· 
bedroom furnished apartment. 2· 
bedroom furnished apartment. 3· 
bedroom furnished hOuse . . Sum· 
mer . air . across from Drive· ln 
th!'alre on Old Roule 13 West. Call 
r.ll-l-l145. 
84767Bat57 
:'\IlW TAKING (,ONTRACTS for 
~'all and Sprin!( tl'rms . ~'urnisht'!1 
dfidl'n,·y apart nH'nl. :1 block 
frnm l·ilmpus . Air l·nnd itioned . 
ta,'n. Williams Rl'[ltals 45i·i!Ht. 
1:141149BaI56C 
GEORGETOWN APTS. 
E. Grand a; LewIs In. 
2-bedrocm fUm./UnfUm. apts. 
far sumner & fall 
AC. carpet. cable lV. 
swimming ' priv 
"Special SUI;nmer Rates" 
DISPlAY OPEN CAL Y 
s.9-2593 cr 684-3S5S 
APARTME TS. Summer and 
. Fall . clean. no pets. no utiliti!'s 
furnished. phone 45i·i263. 
B4963Ba159 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now taking c:ootrac:ts 
for summer" f.1I 
se~esters. 
Suinmer ~ Bedroom Fall 
Sis . l\1obU Homes '110 
'100 1 Bedroom ·Xpts. tt2D 
sn5 Effic:lency Apts . $185 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~far 
!IlI)hr:manIs and 14) 
Now renting far 
SUmmer & Fall . 
·featuril'Q-
''<. 
Efficiencies. 2 & 3 lid . 
-with-
spilt IeYaI apts. 
swimming pool 
air arditicJllng ' f 
-'I to waU carpeting ---
fully furnished • 
gas grills 
cable lV service • 
maintainance service 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 ~US 
• SPEOAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For infamatia1 l~ by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call: 457-4123 
or afler 5 p.m. s.9-28IW 
Office HaJrs : 9-5 M-F 
11·3 Sal. 
I. 2. and 4 bedroom Carbondale 
~fr~~IW8for summer 52~la'i~ 
NOW LEAStNG 
Summer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & tl " 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freeman ' 
A,G~ carpeting. 
iV'Edirerranian furn irure. 
Special Summ 
rates 
Ask about rur NeW Duplexes 
.. Loganshi re" 
The new hlxury living for 51 U 
st~ 
LarrGert Real Estate _ 
. s.9-3375 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS : I· 
bedroom. Summer· 178.00 month . 
fall ·$ t90.00 month.. AI" 
commodates two . 2·bedr_oom · 
Summer $306 .00 month . fall 
$340.00 month. Accommodates 
four . All ulilities furnished . 322 W. 
Walnut · phane549-7081. 5259Ba157 
LlNCOL VILLAGE efficiency 
apart. furnished one·half miles 
from campus, Taking Summer or 
~~lb;W~;~.Summeh~:k~~ 
5226Bal55 
. 'ear Campus. Summer and Fall 
rentals. 2 tiedroom mobile homl!S. 
no pets . air conditioning. 549-7062. 
9am·5pm.· : 5271 Bal57 
NEW. n R ISHED. 3 rooms. no 
emrr'ie:. t~~i.~.~uS~;:rl. plus 
B4825Bal55 
S MMER ASD OR WINTER . 
Carbondale aparlmenl . Clean . 
~~;~~eal imfJ~~~~':e~~~~re 
renl. 
5307BaJ57 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, 
SiO summer. S95 faU. Lincoln Ave. 
apartmen.ts. ,"9-3214. 5386Ba170 
ltelOOVYWAGONWrrH 'fil283 • 
rebuilt-25,OOO. Must seU. $150 or CB RADICS . New. used aud 
best oller. s&GII5 before 3 p.m . accessories . Inslallations alsu. 
All Apt!. II MobUe 
Homes furnished II'AC 
Gary. 5362A.157 Pbone Dave- -457·77fi1. 505OAgl62 
~1 11574/lD. 
'APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM · 
Starting at Slj!O/SUmfner' twnn 
EFFICIENCI'Er 
ONE BEDROOMS 
1WO BEDROOMS 
Also Aa:l!pting fall Ca1tracts 
r 
EENNG457~34 _ E. MIIIn 
NICE EFFICIENCY APART· 
MENT Available May 23. Air 
conditioned. Central location. Call 
457·5486. 
BS355Ba157 
Immediate ... Summer . Large 
efficiencfij furnished. air condo 
~I~ ~~ you pay electricity. 
53358a157 
ONL Y A FEW LEFT. Clean, nice. 
Summer or Fall . furn ished . no 
yets. 457·7263 
85410Ba159 
VERY NICE 1·2 Bedroom , fur · 
DIshed, carpet . central air'l\,ar-
~~~~Js. Very reasona Ie" 
53I1Bal58 
~;~e~ [JoWm~r:r F!llftsr.~ . 
S. Wall . 457·7263 
- -ssorogBlnS1r-
SINGLE EFFICIENCY APART· 
MENTS air conditioned. 616 South 
Washington . All ulilities I?aid . 
'$100.00 a month . Summer. Call 5-19-
4416 also 2·bedroom house. 
5420BaI59 
~bi~~:C~Asl5~~~~::J~\~i~g 
~~;if:ble an"o~ . ~~~~~ators . 
__ 5430BaI57 
- Houses 
fOUR BEDROOM 'HOUSE Close 
to campus. 0 pets. Lease and 
damage deposit r~red. Summer 
~: c~ftsm~~ att~I~: Price 
. -.l53S2Bbl58 
SEVEN BEDROOMS-S65 each, 
furnished $455 month. Water 
furnished. 400 S. Graham·Males 
only 457-7263. 
B497IBb16OC 
suMMER. AIR CONDITIONED, 
three bedrooms. upper slory 213 ~icf~~c:~{~~ri~~" 4~~~7~~ties 
5384Bb156-
NOW RENTIN G-'FOR Summer 
~rc1~~IH~~c:~~r~s~ans~ 
Walnut. 
B5198BbI57 
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 full baths. 
Call 457-8383. • 
85315Bb157 
FURNISHED-TWO BEDROOM 
HoWl4:. Summer. Carbondale: $120 
~mm~:: Jim 549-5128 or Quads 
5347Bbl56 
SUMMER SUBLET 3 bedroom 
house . close to c.mpus. 1200 . • 
month . 54~. 
5434Bbl56 
7 bedr om . males only. .ir. 
summer or (.IL S50 each sUinmer. 
S65 each faU . 457·7263. 
85412Bbl59 
Ntoblle Home 
St;i\tM"R SElIIESTER. 2 baths. 2 
bedrooms. in nearly new 12x60 
mobile home. Close to campus. ,"9-
8722 between -LaIId £. Alter 6. lH9-
7853. 53-8722. 
_ . 85237Bc157 • 
I BEDROOM. FURNISHED, and 
AC. 191.50 Summer, 1121.50 Fall. 
includes heat. waler. I rash. no 
~. 3 miles East. 5-19-6612 or 58-
85316Bcl66 
SUMMER. WASHER. DRYER. 
New furniture and air condo • 
~ '::t~~ ~~!r:~'l&:~: 
549-7853. 549-1722. 
8S23IBcl57 
=L~~.a~.Tt ~ea: . . b~~~RP~.\t\:!mc:.:: 
.... '" S&I722 lIIIIlIDer iiOlY. Mall .. AIII.· II. 
=: I ADd •. ~ ~~ CaU.se.3127 after PDl'5GlBc157 
SUMMER SAVINGS. Air con- . . . ' RQCSms . 
clticllleel mobile bomes from $120 SLEEPING ROOM FOR M.,EN. 
per mODth. CaD Jeff al 5*-7853, single or double. Call 457.5416. 
_____ ....I.'--_84973Bc ___ I6OC_ . Available now or 'for S~57 
12X60, 2 BEDROOM. AC, available 
June. near campus, waler f:tr· 
nilbed. clean = no pe(s, $105 
I per m n . 457· . B4753Bcl57 
~~t:'~r~e~~u~I~'rt!dWri 
small co'tJrl in counlry between 
• Carbondale and Mur,physboro. Call 
~97, mornings. 5268Bcl55 
NOW RENTING 
Summer !Io Fail/Spring 
2 & 3 bedrm. Mcblle Hcmes 
FumlstMld w/AC 
Shaded lotS 5110.00 00 up 
l Malbu ViIIIIge South r-~/ 
Hwy~~ ~~O~IIY 
Malibu Village Eat 
1000 E. Parle St. 
CaIlOl!lIeSC9-4GS 
12 oom-S:OO p.m. dally 
2 and 3 BEDROOM . MOBILE 
~~~[or Fall . near campus. c •• 11 
850<14 Bc 162 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Air CO'Idltlooed Furnished 
Clean Skirted 
Scrry, no pets 
call ~.29S4 a~ S 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
AIntlng tor SUmw, MIt ,.,1 
2 & 3 bedrm mobile lion-. 
• ....,. & .... c:ondllloned. 
..... '"* to & fran SIU 
r..": ~ IWInn*Ig pool 
T .... COUft 
...... COUft 
laInd,.,. 
....................... 
Harth HIghMiy 51 
P!!jnt 54f.3!!!III 
12x5O 2 bedroom . 3 miles east of 
Carbondale. call 987·2408. . 
85385BcI57 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car· 
~~~te ~~~aI111 ~~~r st~~~~ces. 
B5151Bcl66C 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. t2 
x 52. country atmosphere . 549-6423. 
B5331Bc157 
12 x 60 THREE BEDROOM. 
summer and fall . furnished . 
carpeted. AC. C901. no children or 
pets. 549-8333. 
12 x 50 'TWO BED 
Air. Free Bus to C 
and Fall . Phone 457 
85298BcI57 
NlCE 2 and 3 BEDROOM mobile 
homes. AC. flD'nished. anchored. 
underpinned . 10 minute drive . 
to campus. Walk to lake. 549-1788. 
. 5367Bcl60 
MURDALE MHs PARK. two 
bedrooms. 50-foot lots. trees. 
privacy. TWo miles from campus. 
soulhwest residential area. no 
highwa - traffic. Save tran· 
~:~t: ~:ier ~n~ ~~~IE 
swimming pool daily . City 
sanitation. water. natural gas. 
Skirted underpinned. anchored: 
:~~~~~~~r~,~.!:: 
and outside lights are provided. 
~: 1~'fooC:S~r!;~~n:::i:~~~ . 
climb. Lge. master bdrm . 2 feet 
added to second bdrm. Lar~e air ~:~~li~~nr 457~~ ~O~t~~.ve 
B5329Rc161 
:2 x 52 and 12 x 60. clean furnished. 
air conilitioo.ed. quiet . reasonable 
rates. Couples preferred. No Pets. 
68H681 
B5415.BcI57 
PRIVATE . 2' M·ILES "East. S80 
mohth. waler ~rnished . Air . 
married couple or 1 male. 457-7263. 
,85411 Bel59 O f 
PRIVATE ROOMS (a fe'A' doUble) 
for students. In ·apartments. Some 
apartments are for Women. Some 
for Men. Eaeh bedroom haS' its 
~~;:m:~ . kftud~Fs s~~::! 
Apartment's bathroom. kitchen. 
etc . Save Jiving costs. Verv near 
f.:a'rrfc . 1;~~:St~!1,~~~litj~~\sOsrs~ 
Frostless refrigerator. coin 
laundry . coin telephone. care of 
grounds . disposal of refuse. and 
utilities are provided . Save ' 
~\f~~~:7~~1'r ~~~~ive rates. 
85328BdI61 
Roommates 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
three bedroom house . Own room . 
~53·3762 . 
5390Be15S 
Roommate wanted for Summer 
and or Fall in a new trailer. Call 
457-65n . 5275Bel55 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED . Summer. Hou~e near 
f:~W~:-~~fr;~.~ 5~~~t~II~7 
ROOMMATE WANTED . 2 
bedroom house . $85. per month . 
Come after six . 920 N. Carico 
5323BeI55 
SUMMER NEED SOMEONE to 
share 2· bedroom . 10 x 50 mobile 
home at Town & ('ountry . Air 
~~::;t~~~n~ ~~~r~~e~nloo;~a~: 
utilities . Phone John ~57 ·7293. 
5295Be t57 
ROOMMATE NEEDED For 
ummer three bedroom house OUI 
of town . 550 per month . Ca ll 549· 
1l364. 
5375Be156 
5342Be155 
ROOMMATE WANTED : Summer 
and·or Fall. Nice house near 
campus. AC. fireplace. 549-8960. 
. 5361Bet 57 
ROOMMATES WA NTED for 
summ~ own room in nice house 
with lae&e....,)lard . ~9'8'l89 . 
' . 5291Be155 
.,'" 
Duplex 
SUMMER ONLY·VERY nice i 
bedroom·AC·furnished. garden. 
~~~graduate couple. No pets. 
53I7Bfl55 
EXTREMELY ICE 
~~Pf~~n~:r;d.;~~~~. C:~:: 
nice selting. starting summer. 457· 
6956. 
. 5425Bfl57 
Wanted to Rent 
LOOKING TO lease nice 3 
bedroom house for Fall Will talk 
any price. 549-7614 
5404Bgl54 
HOUSE. CARBONDALE AREA ~aa:J~~an cc~~wledO e!g~,ielncc.~ 
pentr)l. plumbing. electrical , etc. ) 
I.n exChange for rent. ~il5J ' 
$SO REWARD_ FOR information 
~~~~~:t';; '!"~~ttn0:n~ 
within 7 blocks otSlU campus for 
Fall 1976. Excellent references . 
Write Steve Kiener. 706.5 W. Main. 
Carbondale. n 6290t. 
5429BgI57 
( HELP WANTED J. 
~!~i~i~i~ri~'~U~S?l! ~g~: 
Openings in DuQuoin. ~hestt'r. 
Sparta . and Waterloo. Ver}' 
p!~asant working condition'S. Call 
:;.19-8331 for information . 
B493OC157C 
OPENINGS 
$I U-Carbondltfe 
AIIPI.ICatlcns 
bIIng' ecoepNd for . 
Doulble faculty position 
~1Id fU' fen 76 to wartc 
With ~ '~end 
Education .faculties \ In 
Instructional design. devel· 
opment .. and Implemen-
. tIItkn 00chra1e and ..... 
lend! preferred. 
Application and vita to: 
Dr. Dcnald L. WindsOr 
learning ReIOUrse ServIce 
CUMlff.-5{l1 
COUNSELING 
PSYCHOlOGIST 
"'--Qoe year term appointment. 
PH&~ plus graWitte d 
~y~ program. 
Dr. ~rd E. A. Tinsley 
DEpartment d 
Psychology 
aJt-off 5{lSl16 
,"'IINtNG TECHNOLOGY 
FACULTY POSITlON 
M.S. in Mining Engineering 
cr equivllant, plus expet"t'enc:e. 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
POStTlON 
M.S. Industrial Technology 
plus experience. 
Cootact : Chairman 
d , Technology 
Appl icatioos being aa::epted 
for Envlroomentat 
WQrkstlC:Il In Underway 
Programs at Touch of Nature 
Enviroomental Center for a 
summer ooly. CoIlt!ge majors in 
subjects reta1ed to the Center. 
plus wtdoor skills required. 
WSI & first aid certificatioo 
~:f~~~~ f9 r Underway 
Apply to: C. Thcmas fv'tetdau 
or Ihcmas Yahraes, 
453-2244 
ASSISTANT 01 RECTOR, 
ALUMNt SERVICES 
for SI U Medical School 
Campus, Springfield. B.S . 
degree, experience in 
crganizatiooal work ; preferably 
SIU Alumni. 
Appticatloos to: 
lIN. Rd:JertOdaniell 
Alumni 5et'vices 
51 U, cartloodale 
QJt-off N'ay 28 
RESEARCHER 
3-S ~ings. for SflSn6 thru 
8/14/76. 
Applicants sn(1Jld have training 
in Sociology or other areas 
USing intervieWing for data 
OlIlectioo; previ<1JS graduate 
1ev('I <XlUrse work required. 
Appijcatioos to: 
Dr. Thomas Eynon 
t. d SocJoIogy 
Cut-off f.Ie 12 
. N SEXUALI TY 
SERVI GRAOUATE 
Assistantsh for 7frn. 
I . 'h time assistant to help 
develop and coordinate II 
<XlUnselor training program for 
use with graduate students & 
professiooals. . 
2. V2 time assistant to help 
crganille & CXlOI"dil1llte II Peer 
Crun!eling program. 
3. :/. time assistant to help 
croanille & CXlOI"dll1llte training 
d Student Resident AdvIsors & 
Resident Hall Coordinates. 
AppIlcatloos to: 
5andy landis 
IUnah Sexuality Services 
aJt-off July 16, 1976 
GlASS BLOWER I 
Qualifications : High SChool 
QI'lIdUate. spedal training In 
glass blowing. plus 3 years 
experi~. 
CX)MPUTER AI DE II 
High Sc:tlCXII graWilte, plus 1 
yt:IIir experience lIS CCrnputer 
Aide 1. 
MEDICAL LABORAlORY 
TEOiNIOAN II, 
. I year experience equal to 
lYedical Laboratory Tect1nidan 
I or Associate Degree from 
IYedlcal IAbllratory Technldan 
progrnfTl. 
aJt-off 5114 
Positioo descriDtioo 00 file ,,' 
!he Pe-scinneI Service Office. 
. '" 
WAI~ WANTED, Apoly 'in 
person. American rap after 'Ii p.m. 
. 5029C162 ~174C 
HANDICAPPED ~RL needLV-"'"""':~':"':''''!':=-=--':-~'''''' 
female attendant to live in, (- / WANTED '( J 
summer and fall~all 54~. I "_-';";';";';:";"~:':;"""";..J 
_ ____ -----5309C-157 MUSICIANS, POETS DANCERS 
WANTED PART-TIME mother's futm~:r~r~goc:..~:~ ~:Ws'itW~t~~s~~~~:~gI~rae~~ ~~r!uJ~=, ~~rm~:u~ 
r~ponsible. 457·7005. " • Summer. C'all Lyn 457.8165 
________ 5_29C155 Mornings. . 
FEMALE BARTENDERS now B5358F157 
and for summer and fall semester. 
nft~~l~'~e Great Gatsbys" . 608 S. 
5314CI57 
FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR CaU 
::~~ '~~n ff~c~~n~' 4~~~a~. ~~~t 
Place. Chicago. IL. 60623. 312·522-
9762. or Specialized Student Ser· 
\~ ces . WOOdy Ha ll . ~53·5i38 . 
5197C15i 
~I EN'S SPECIAL TV store seeks 
l'xi>erienced and concerned full 
a nd part · tim·e salesmen . Send 
resume to: Vernon Kee . Gold · 
smiths . tOI N. Park Ave .. Herrin ' 
IL 62948 B 5254C 156 
B5377(' t57 
WAITRESSES : OW a~d for 
summe r a nd fall semester. ;'.pply 
"The Grea t GatsbY" . 608 S. IIhnois 
Street. 
B5097CI64C 
MALE · F'EMALf: VOLUNTEERS 
to parliCi~Bie Brother · Big 
~~5e;;frogra m . onta ct Aeon . 
5-I2:IC'lt;;\ 
Bi"Li"'GUAL-- ";-itES liOo L 
TEACHER. Anna . Illinois . June 10 
Uctober . Fluent Spanish ex · 
g~~~e;rcoeund . or Ana;3~ ('a~i~~;~ 
Migrant Program . Call Stev l' 
Compton . S:I~·SS:II . 
B ;);~lln ;>6 
ELECTRONICS. ! !!!! CASH for 
used and broken stereo ~uipment. 
Quality receiver wanted. -can 549- . 
1508. 
:i194Ft55 
~~!f 0~I~ofO~~~TI2~~r;g 
~~4~~ and hydraulic noor jade. 
B4943FI59C 
DOGHOUSE WITH FLOOR. 
~::J!,~e~~1!e~7.~(1 condition . 
5341F157 
5413FI55 
- _. - - - -----------
PEHSON TU DO all c r a tions. 
COIll(' in or do in home when 
needed. The UU\I~' t. 6U5 E . Grand. 
549·6.11 . 
5'~33FI56 
c. LOST ) 
~ !tl. ~·EI\I'\LE . TltREE MON . 
I'IIS. Part (jl'rma n Shepard. big 
l'a rs. while nos .. s tripe. belly spots . 
.-\nswl'rs 10 Zuma . Los t past 
Spillwa y . La ke wood E s tates. 
\{('ward. 549'()()18 or 687·3963 . 
___ ~ 5194GI55 
LOST umbrella . distinctive British 
fl ag pal tern Reward. 549-8405 
; 5397G157 
Bi'ACK. C L; Ri.E\~ 
Kern- Blu t' Te rrior . " Mike ." 
Monday a ft e rnoon behind 710 
. Bookstore . Has' chain cQllar. W. 
Michigan Rabies tag . Has heart 
~~::t . needs care . Heward. 549-
5391G157 
@NNOUNCEMENT~..-
( ..... -~-~_~_~_I_~_~_~~) . 
'rMGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP. 
COUNSELING CENTER: Youths. 
~arents. depress ion. nervllus 
~,~:'t.'~~~:.t~~11 ed~2~~I:~7 
~~~Jijis. T~~~n~~\~~xI.O~;d 
multilith services. Town·Gown 
~~tZnla'i~~t~~f.Jft1. W. Walnut . 
B4966E16OC 
REPAIRS ON ALL makes of 
~ac~~~es~IC;;~~r;n ~~:ct~r~b"o~ 
~~~~~c;;: ~uth or Skelly 
54OOE157 
NEED AN A8ORTiONr-
CALl. US 
and to help you through this 
:l:~:n~g~eo,i":i;'udc:r::ff=' 
before and after the procedlD'e. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
can collect 
31+991~ 
or toll free 
.. 327·8) 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 1()..4 
SUMr-IER IN EUROPE. Le~ thaD' 
one·half economy fare . Call :o!J 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day adva!:.·.: 
~~~~~tt~:~rt~~ Am· m 
B4228J157 
COMMON MARKET 100 E. 
Jackso!l " Bo!! Voyage" sale, 
nomadIC furnIture 20 per cenl 
~ants 50. per cent !l4!lecteCI jewelry 
cenr." cent mushn pants 20 per 
5381J157 ( AUCTIONS &. SALES ) 
-.". -
EVERYTHING MUST GO. 10-= bike. we will barpln, 106 W. I~turday, May a,~ 
\ YARD SALE: Carbondale, SO 
.~~r.~. Sa~~':i:d 
Sunday 9a.m . - 4p.m . No early 
sales. 
BS3S1Kl55 
REALLY BIG! Yard sale and 
auction. F'U'It CburdI 01 God. 
Comer of South Wan and Ea.t 
College. Sal. May a .5. 
. 5371K155 
, 
I 
I 
~" 
. "-d 
. ~;~!S~, 806 S. Johnso~. 
5441KIS5 
. Canf;er f~nd drive director 
saYsres~.(ts JIO!Jr o~campWJ , 
~ ~ GnMIewIa board member fer the Cancer sometiDMs to sa: Louis er Belleville. ) 
_ ....,.- .... ....... Society, has ~dy seat about 500 Supptia sucb as dreasinD and 
AImoIt $3OOol an anticip.t!d letters andllapa to send 1,500 in all lied", are availalile free ol 
.080 has been collected in this Letters requesting donations from c:barge to patients. Equi~t sucb 
wetS's campus fund drive for the civil services workers will be mailed as wallll!rs er blenden fer special 
American Oancer - Society, in June. Sung said two booklets are dieb are avallable 01\ loan. ' 
acco~ding to Michael Sung, ' includ~d with the letter , one on Hinekley said tbe service 
lI!ISC!CIate proCessor ol chemistry leuke!l'lIa and one on breas~ caneer. program bas recently beeD 
and biochemistry and campus fund He saJd these a~ the most prevalent extended to include both service and 
drive director for the SOCiety. types-of cancer. . . rehabilitation. ,The Reach to ( FREEBI ES )" Sung called it a " very poor A.'thougb Apnl was officially Recov~~ a exampleol 
.... _~.....;...;..=~:::....:.-=.::..-_...J showing." ,nd said "I hope this will desl~ted. as crusade mon~ for ~ at~tlOll Siveo to quality ollife. 
FREE CUDDL Y KITTENS, prompt the faculty 'to cOnlribQte." contr!bUhoDS! Sung said Wlth .this pmgram, a woman who 
. housebroken. Call Rich 453.5217 Volunteers were stalioned- al donations Will be ac~epted ~ bad a masectomy is visited by a 
days. 98:>-42S8 evenings. campus parking lots a at the~ghout.lthe YElllr. They can be tralDed volunteer who has bad a ' 
5379NI55 Student Center solicitatilli-tSOoth .sent to Sung at his office in the masectomy herself. Counseling is 
__ ------......:..---... 1 Monday through Wednesday asking D~partn:'lmt of Chemis!r>: and provided which "boOsts her self· C R I OES N t;.E OE 0 J for donations of 51 cents. That 's the BiOChemIStry, N~ers Bw~ng.. confidence a~ allows her to make a 
_ _ _ cost of a mouse used ror cancer The Alpha Phi Omega service full recovery from the operation." 
RIDE WANTED Mf'AMIOR KEYS research al sm. frate!'nity, A1ph.a Chi Sigma Hiricltleysaid 
after finals. Call Vicki. 54!Hl878. Sung said that the mice used for chemistry fra~llIty and.. Rugby Hinckley said the · educaliooal 
. 540SX0157 research aren' t household mice, but Club . were CI.ted by Sung for program of literature. films and 
(
'---R ..... '-O .......... E ... R---S...:.::::.;.;;;.;.;') are inbred. a result of brother and SOb~ltll)8 d~tiOllS for the. Cancer early detection clinics is impcrtant 
sister mating . Since they are Society '!lUring the fund drive ; because 50 per cent of cancer 
WAN TE 0 developed specirically for research Not aU of the mmey collect~ patien~ COt!Id be cured if they see a 
purposes. they are genetically pure. goes for cancer ~rch, Sung said doctor ID time and receive proper 
Sung said 51 cents is expensive for For every SI contributed. 30 cen~s !J'e8lrnen~ One out fX three patients 
a mouse. but the scientists have to goes for research. Ten cents IS IS DOW being cured. but it could be 
establish b~ing colonies to raise designat.ed for administration. ~nd me~! ~ two with knowledge of 
CIaAic of the Month 
DORIAN GRAY 
Monday's 10 PM ANYBODY GOING TO north of Chic.ago? Want to share U·Haul 
trailer expenses? 457·3483. 
5388PI55 
THE GREAT TRAIN 
ROI&JIy 
Special ·end ~ Semester one-
way lrips, leave for Chicago 
fWJy 13, 14, 15. Bring up 10 160 
Ibs. ~ junk. Tickets go en sale 
al Plaza Records fWJy 3rd. 
Reserve YOJr space early. 
Toral Cosl 116.00 
FOf' Info Call Sof9.l198 e'V'ef1ings 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
CLASS/F/EDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR! 
536-3~11 
~o:~ce~tside ~~i~~~~!!r:e~ ~~I~~~~ ~e:b~fc ed~~all~n~~~hl~~ wa_m __ Ill.:.:.gSI.:gna~ls:..a .. nd..: ... ea:r.::IY:..de=tec=tion.:......!!!========!!! 
eliminated. . professional research . r 
Any test sYstem used can be used Sung said the educational process 
as a guideline in that the results m Illformlng the public about cancer 
obtained rrom testing the mice can IS o.ne of the mall~ s~rvlces 
be extrapolated to humans. prOVided ~If'examlllation ror 
Compounds are tested to determine breast .cancer IS one of the biggest 
if they ' re carcinogeniC. which e<!ucallon endeavors a~ booklets 
means they carrY cancer'inducing wlth .the seven warDing Signals are 
agents. If the res ult s are distributed 
~~t:f:l'on~~~a:~d b~~~I:ri~ ~i~:n }~~n~~1~~~!~~~nc~: 
they are absolutely su re of ' Ul!' Society. said the services provided 
results. cancer patients vary with the 
Letters are heing sent to raculty county or the district. Within 
and stafr asking for1tonations . Sung District VI. which covers. the 22 
said that Albert Caskey. associate southern mait counties in II.linois. 
proressor or chemistry and volunteers are available to 
biochemistry and also a District VI transport patients ror treatment 
Tourney lures small fry 
w, •• 0""-
.: , !I . 
BOGIE 
. Tft.GHT ,,'5* . 
= I •• 
Bogie Hole Minature Golf Wfj~: 
921 E. Grand (Across from) . ~. 
Lewis Park' 
.. -- . HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 3-11:30 
Sat. 12-11:30 
SUD. 1-11:30 The " Virsl Annual (,a rbondale members of Ihe Litlle Egypl Bass 
H" sen' Im 0pl'n " fishing lour · Club. Free hot dogs with all the ~a~~'C~~';~'::I~: hf~,lrd [.~;:~r!:'r~ ·~ · ~~J ~~~i~/;!~r sWi~~. ~~r~~·:~~~d~~;.re-{======================~ 
under. Jaycees . " he Bass Club will he 81 00 .---- rd 
The I "Urfl;tnll'n l IS h"lng s p" n- respon ·Iblt · for obSl'r\'alion and wa 
, ,,nod h~ Il]l' (,,,rI~lfld.,I,· .J;lyce(·s . safety precuution . 
Ih,· Lilli,· Egypl II." , (')ul> and Ihe Illinois rlShing regulations will be 
('arh"nd;II,' Park Disl riel. adhered to in the tournament A 
Tbe.d:rumamenLWilI ~.Ld.ividN· P!!.rnl or..mNther adult will be 
into rour categories according to ' permitted- to ass\S( partiCIpants tn 
age: 6 and under. 7-9. 10-12. and 13· ' removing the hook from the fish. 
IS years of age. Prizes will be and will also be permitted to assist 
awarded in each category ror the u. baitinl( the hook for participants 
most. the largest and t~ smallest under nine years. o( age. Parti-
nsh caught A grand prIZe ror the cipants must provide their own bail 
largest rlSh of the day will also bE> A rain date is sclleduled for May 
aw~rded . 26. from I p. m. to 4: 30 p. m. at the 
"!" Inurn'IIlU'nl WIll sl;lrl ~' rth a same location. Registration will be 
".,sllllg ann safl·l ." d"nwnst ral ron hy ,held Saturday. . 
National Guard seeks re("ruits 
The 1244th Transportation 
Compan~' of the Illinois Army 
National Guard is conducting . 'In 
l'Olistml .... t drive. according to Chier 
Warrant OrrlCt'r James Vinevard. 
Purpose of the drive is to rePlace 
'the 20 persons who will leave the 
company within the next 90 days. 
The part · tlme military jobs 
orrert!d include equipment 
mainlenan<;t.'. ineludin& semi·truck 
and t!"3ilt!r: drivers for most types 
of trucks: administrative and oml:(' 
personnel. 
A new benefit available to 
National Guard members. Vineyard 
said is rree tuition and fees at ar.:: 
state university or community 
college. Both men and women are 
eligible without prior military 
service. High school seniors can join 
~nd recetve !"onlhly ~y while still 
m school. '¥lIleyard said and then 
go through the rOJr 10 six months of 
required training after they 
graduate Inlerested persons should 
contact James Vineyard at the 
ational Guard Armory. 900 W. 
Sycamore. Or telephme 457·$686. 
For the return of "Mike" 
. 4--yr..- aid Kerry- BIlle-Terrier 
(looks like a big poCijle) 
Lost Ntonday noon-Near Campus 
bef:1ind 7lff800kstore 
HMl\\ic igan rabies tag 
on 
Oloke-chain collar 
FAMILY PET 
Needs inmicl .. CMt- ckat to heart detect 
/ doem't have normal lite expec"IICY 
/ -
Call immediately . 
549-Cm6 
FREE EAR PIERCING! . 
TODAY ONLY! 
SAT. MAY 8 
From 10-5 
(with purchase of earrings) 
$7 •. 95 
5!9.Z213 
717 S. III. Ave., C'dale 
( over 95 to choose from) 
Your choice 
Murdole Shopping Center . -
Hours-Mon 9:30-8:30 for 
Sot- T ues 9:30-5:~0 
Sports -violenc~i . 
!. ls. it _ . g~ttlng QU '. 0 
.,.......... .' Makl wu cha .... ed in Ott~'; .. Ont., · Athletes, of c:oune, by tbeir Vf!r! 
a.. ___ "...... with clubbin& Ted Gree.I 011 the bead ' participaUion in cont.ct sports, 
... fte ........ ~ with his bockey slidE. ' conlent to • certain amount of 
. AKRON, 0hio-ll you or I del- . The charge. eventua.!Iy we~e pbyslc:al abuIIe. BUt- bow far mould . iben~ ilQured aootber dropped, but last s~m~, BoaIoo 5 It .~? , 
we wOUld be liable to crf~=1 DaveF~bes.wu .lried In H~ I)nedaytbe) re80inltowakeuP ~tion and the poaaibillly of up !CcIunty m MiDDlIiota for aDesedly 8IId fmd a dead boctey player at 
to l"l'yeara in jail. : butt'i!Ddiua Min~ot.'s . Henry ~,ter ice," warns Toronto lawyer 
In hockey, It is commonly ac- l8aJchainthe~acewithastick.Tbe Bu. ~c~urtry , hea~ of ~ 1974 
cepted that a playel\ may calle resulted In a hung jury, then c~mmls~loD that . lDvesllgate,d 
~:iea~~! ::jU::thnt~~:~~nal '~:r:O~h~ three cases ~::'~~'~:!!~=e: 
.. ockey League and World Hockey pending .. Detroit's Dan MaJOIIey will ge.neral , who is pro&eC\lting Maloney 
Association rule books read the go to tnal J~ne 23_~ ctw:ges .of and the three Flyers. 
same : " A match penalty shall be assault, cau~lDg bod~ly . harm to ............. Clarenc'e ~mpbell, NHL com-
imp-osed . on a player who :roronto s Bnan GlenDle m ~ game mll!U~lDce 1946, a Rho~es 
dehherately injures an opponent in m Toronto Nov. 5; Calgary s Ri Scholar and the CanadIan 
any manner:" r 'Jodizio ~as been a~raigned i,n/tn'Osecuting . attorney at - the 
As in the real wOrld, some in· Quebec CIt>: for .assaulti.nll Quebec: s· Nure~herg.tnals, has beer.' accused 
careeration is involved; the guilty Mm:c Tardif WIth .a stick .early ID ~f clolmg hIS eyes to the Violence . 
\ player is suspended £oi1 the April, and three Ph"adelp~Ja Flyers ", Know there are ma~ students 
I... remainder of the game, his- team is were a~rested and hooked m Toronto ;ci human hehavior who disagree 
penalized 10 minutes (the penalty later In . the month on assault ;with me," Campbell said, "but I 
served by a teammate ) and the ~hll:rges m connectIon With .0n·lce fee! that the safest and mOllt 
league collects 5300 in fines sup- mCldents . . . . ' satisfactory reaction to heing fouled 
posedly P!lid by the player rather The problem , obVIously , IS much is by retaliating with a punch in the 
than his team. larger than Just a hockey one. Dme. ': 
ConsJ!lering the refative severity E,:entually: some prosecu!or is If Campbell's nonchalance is 
of the penalties, the hockey world gOing to bryng charges agamst a extreme, even for hockey people. 
would appear to be a sanctuary for baseball pitcher for throwlDg a most alUee with Philadelphia Coach 
muggers and other anti·socialtypes heanball or against a footbail player Fred Shet'o that the courts are 
intent on assault and battery. That for unnecessary meanness. " overstepping their bounds. Every 
may have been true, but as hockey Assault, in common law, is simply sport muse police itself." 
i!a~~~r:~d=t::~~~ ~~i;:;n!i~~ t~n~~;f~i\e'!':~~~~~~ .. ~~t~·H~e~~U~cd~u;~~ ~~e:~~ 
011 the ice. .flicted on another human being necessary violence by enforcing 
No hockey player has(yet been without his consent·even the stronger rules ." 
ba~~!~~~ a~~tjait~ f~:sS::UI~:e~ ~:~~e~:~~~:i~ ~f :~~,h7:Ofe:rsc:: pel:h~~~t hi~~~~:h:n~n!~e~~ntt~~~ 
proliferated since 1!!70 when Wayne angry manner . sports need to b!! controlled bv local 
W o~n threatens to break 
_J.ndiaJm~lis 500 !!~ition 
INDIANAPOUS (AP)-it will he engines!" 
an Indianapolis 500 with pink Will Miss Guthrie need a special 
ribbms. credential to get on pit read" Up 
As the gates open Saturday to until a couple ci years ago. women 
stsrt practice for the 80th annual were forbidden in the Indy pits. 
Indy dusk: the questioos don't They have been allowed in recently 
seem t he the traditiooal ones: with a special credential and letter. 
-Will Bobby Unser repeat as There are also obvious questions, 
champioo? like will she pass her rookie test. a 
-Will A.J. Fayt finally win an supervised examination sets of 10 
unprecedented foorth Indy 500? laps each at various speeds, 
-Will this he the y'ear one of the stsrting at 165 miles per hoor? 
hard luck guys, like Wally If she passes her rookie test. will 
Dallenbach. or "Lloyd Roby, she he able to qua lily for one of the 
triumphs at last? 33 stsrting spots? 
No. the interest aU seems to he If she makes the. race, will she he 
govemment. 
No one is going to remove bodily 
contact from hockey without 
changing the nature of the game. 
Unfortunately. the game already 
bas suf(e,ed . The Flyers rather 
than the Montreal Canadiens set the 
3tandards for team style . leaving 
hockey with two alternatives : You 
can legislate the violence out of the 
game or you ' can lock up the 
violators. 
That) how the civilized world 
works. and it's time hockey caught 
up with civilization. 
I!-~ t'P 
Sunday 
h oz. filt't mijZ"non. 
~e~ lim~~ ea~~t~ _p~~Uy"capableof rwlllill&..illUi!lL, 
experience, aDd a SOIIO ride. The Only the ev~ of the remaining 
4 oz . lob!ltt'r tail 
·polOlo S 5 50 
·solod rookie happens to he Janet Guthrie, mooth ci May can answer thOse 
a slim brunette in wire rimmed questions. 
gI.asses. . Miss Guthrie has never driven 
The debut of Miss Guthrie around the 2~-mile " Brickyard," 
ru:.nn~:o~i~~tC:rP't>pe~~~~ ~'.N:rn~stakegtt~ar~~ce ~t:: 
ciflciaLs-besides the obvious ones. Speedway, an almost carbon copy of 
For instance. there is no women's Indianapolis. 
rest room in Gasoline Alley. Miss Guthrie hit 172 m.p.h. at 
likewise, there is no women's locker Ontario. which is generally one or 
room. two miles an hoor faster than Indy. 
If she makes the May 30 race, That would be fast enoogh to get her 
track owner Tc:'r!~man probably . through her rookie test. but nowhere 
::~.=.v.;.ci"~ ~ous ::rs:l~e~t for a position in 
ill oz . lobf'tt'r tail 
·pololo S 6 50 
·solnd 
servtng 5- 10 pm 
-THE BE~CH 
91 i Cht'f'tnut 
~urph~~horo 
6~i-9600 6~4-~4iO 
Carbondale Mobile 
Hone Park 
F-REE 25 x 50 Heated Pool 
RotHe 51 North 
FREE 
BakeIbaII Court 
. FREE 
Tenni. Court 
FREE 
Lawn Care 
·ltvVil Dart 
. , aporfmenh ' 
800 E, Grand Ave, 
Carbondale 
~~ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
<41 
,) Applications are now 
bein,g taken for· 
summerand fall. 
~AA1ES 
1  Apt. $125 mo. . 
2 Penon' APL $210 II1D-
4 PeIwJn ~ Apt. $225 mo. 
<41 A Lew;s Park Exclus;ve I:> 4 A $pecial Mood. It> 
4 &&&".11'" I:> 
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* ..................................... save 210% 
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* sotfY ................................ save 25% 
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MarQon" whit~ to'. clash -in spring r oOtbill 
, ~-=-~ D.8y .... E6r 
'!be SIU c:oac:bes and cans will see just 
what the 19'18 adition of the foothaU 
Salukis are- made of in the annual 
ID8I'OCI&wbite m,rasquad scrimmage 1 
p.m, Saturday at Mc:Andrew Stadium. 
The c:oac:hes are hoping to see a poised 
grqftI of athletes operating under game-
type pressure. The raos who-attend the 
admission-free contest we! be hoping tor 
a strong showing by both the offense and 
defense. . 
aumc:es are, the fans will mt-' . 
_In the offensive end'of the but 
Coach Rey Bempeey is not 90 sure 
the ~eose that bas been weakened by 
injunes, . . 
"We're w~ I thought we'd be of-
fensively and a . little behind defen-
sively," Dempsey said. "f expect .. bigb 
scoring game." r 
'lbe Salukis win debut the Pro-set and 
I-set offenses under the direction of 
Dempsey. Both are more conducive to 
rasS:!~~:!~~ -:;:~:i~~;~ 
So.J.'J balk 10 " peofle think with those offenses we'D ~ t rs se pass al the time;" De~y said.· .. but 
we don 't. It·s pre.l welt- a-pl;mned 
• • passing attack. oJJe.,nl,ng gaJne lI,n ' ''It wiD be more excitn(g'," Dem~y 
promised. "People like to see the ball1n 
kickoffs , Dempsey explaiDed the 01-
feuses will start the baD on the 3O-yarC 
line rather than risk injury to - the 
players on the tick..off driOs. I 
Ken Seaman, the SIU recordbolder in 
. five place ticlting categories, will tick 
ex~ =~a:' t~~~o::_ will be 
led by junior letterman Tim Cruz at. 
quarterbadL "He's doing a pretty good 
job for us," Dempsey said. 
Cruz replaces Jim Kelly .. a junior 
college transfer who was injured 'n the 
, first scrimmage. 
In the starting backfield for the fii'st 
team offense will be Lawrence Boyd at 
fullback , Vic Major at a wingbac.k and 
Andre .Herrera at tailback.· • 
Hugh Fletcher is slatep to start at a 
tiCbt ead spit, aDd La .... Love .... 
been pidleil to start at split end. . 
'!be line will c:cJIIIist of Mike Abell at 
.QUid taekJe.. BiJJr'Coot at stroaa bdIe, 
1\8y Melick at quiet luard.. Randy 
Habbe at strong gUard aDd Jobil HaD at 
center. 
F~r lbe defense, John FJowers and 
MatOl'Y. Bailey will line up at the ends. 
Rod Sherrill and Tom Ippolito will man 
the defensive tackle spots. Martin 
, DeVolder wiD be at middle -IuanJ. 
'-Backing up the lilie wilt' tNt-£arlton 
Spain and Dan Brown at the lihebacker 
positions. VaJdrew Rodgers win be the 
strong safety , Wash Henry will be at free . 
1iafety and Joe Hosman and Kevin 
Woods wiD be the cornerbacks. 
l state tournaJIWnt ~~~Pom~w~~~:nO:::~:.?fPIaY 
Dempsey said the coaching staff will 
'After being rained out their first be looking at the players Saturday and in 
game, SIU's softball team stumbled films later to see how the individuals 
and lost its fIrSt game of the state react to pressure. 
tournament , 5-1, to IlIinQis State "We are anxious to see how they do 
University at Normal. when we're not there ," he said . " We're 
SeeOed fifth Cor the tournament. interested in seeing how well they 
SIU 's fielding lead to six costly errors execute as an offense We're interested 
during the loss to ISU. Earlier this in seeing ~ow they 'll react. " 
year the Salukis beat ISU at home 3-2. The game Saturday will also show how 
Thursday's rain wiped out the first well the pla yers ha ve adjus.ted to 
day of tournament, however the deluge Dempsey. who is in his first year at the 
continued in the form of errors for SIU. Slli helm. 
Three errors in the third resulted in "We have done a lot of head work . 
three ISU runs. ISU also scored single We 've had a lot of meetings." Dempsey 
runs in the fifth and sixth. ,said . "I think they've arijusted well. I 
SIU 's only run caine in the third inning thought it was going to be harder for 
via a Helen Meyer home run . Meyer them . They 've picked it up a lot easier 
was also the losing pitcher. She didn't than I thought." 
~alk anybody o~ strilte anybody. Saturday 'sJgame will be like a regular 
Receiving the victory was Donna game in every res p~ct except .the 
Its"r StlrW3"S mrck"ed"wttlnix hirs-
and only one error. 
SIU managed five hits with third 
baseman Pat Matreci providing two of 
the hits . The other two hits were singles 
by Pam Towry and Gail Maschino. 
The state tournament is a double 
elimin~ion setup. SIU was scheduled 
to play Concordia Teachers College at 5 
p.m. 
The Salukis record now stands at an 
even 6-6. 
State free~_~IJ~ __ .~hamp ~_ 
to. join ' Salu~i -Swim team 
By Rich Gubbe 
Student Writer 
Chris Phillips of Carbondale 
Community High School I CCHS> 
received the 1976 lIIinois High School 
Swimmer of the year award. But CCHS 
has no varsity swim team or coach. 
Phillips, who won the 200 and 500-
yard freestyle events in the state. meet. 
recently signed a letter. of intent to 
atl.end SIU. J 
Phillips said't1e...bas alway wanted to 
swim on a major college sWlI'fl team, 
but he had t6' do il on his own. 
Although Dave Deustch of the YMCA 
coached Phillips, he had to be 
represent~ by a sponsor from CCHS. 
James Tarr, a teacher at CHS. 
accompanied Phillips and Deustch to 
IIinsdale.:.m for the state meet. 
For Phillips to swim at all he had to 
go to the Yi,ACA. No hiSh school south 
of Springfield has a sWim team. 
CCHS. used to fund swimmers If they 
qualified for the state meet. It was ail 
legaL according to lIIinois High ~hool 
Association rules. . 
"Money was designated from 
intramurals," Reid Martin. athletic 
director at CCHS said. 
But a recent budget cut, approv by 
the school board. relinquished 'all fulids 
for swimming, cross country and golf. 
Swimming programs would never be 
cut if there was a lot of interest and 
competition." Phillips said_ Southern 
schoob ca.nnot compete with Northern 
schools due to a lack of mQlley and 
facilities, he said 
PhilliflS1 ,will go to St. Louis this 
summer to swim for the Sugar Creek 
swim team. Sugar Creek offers top 
competition in AAU and inte.rstate 
meets. 
Other swimtfletS of the SIU sw' • 
team will 1M! there, includlng OlympiC .... 
swimmers Jorge Delgado and Jorge 
JaramlIIo. 
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Sugar Creek will prepare .him for 
college competition. Phillips is sure he 
can help the SIU swim team next year. 
.. Any team needs depth." Phillips 
said. ' 'I'm hoping to swim in the 800 
free relay. There's no doubt we' ll be in . 
the top ten." 
Phillips also said that SIU will be 
ranked in the top ten nationally next 
year. 
He has come a long way but says he'll 
imp'rove a lot more. ' , 
, I'll just improve in college instead of 
high school." he sai(i. 
Eddie Feigner, the .. . to play the faculty or 
King and His Court pitches carbondale High School 'NIV 20, 
blindfold during softball games. . at the high school fOotball field. 
Feigner and his four ma~m Is 
King, Court rarely lose 
Pro softbalkrs to 'playHS'faculty 
Possibly the greatest pilcher of all 
time is coming to Carbondale, but his 
name isn't Satchel Paige, Bob 
FeUer, Warren Spahn or even Sandy 
Koufax. 
The pitcher's 'name is Eddie-
Feigner Sr., alias, "The King." 
Feigner is a 12-inch softball hurler 
and is the main attraction of The King 
and His Court. a CC'.!r-man softball 
team. Feigner and his team will be in 
Carbondale May 20 to take on a team or' 
faculty members from Carbondale 
Community High School. The event is 
being sponsored by the local chapter oC 
the Fellowship 9f Christian Athletes. 
The unusual thing about The' King 
and His Court is that the four-man team · 
always opposes regular nine-man units 
and rarely loses. In f .. ct. the team wins 
approximately-nipe out of e ery ~O ball 
Ames. Tftisis mostly due to Feigner's 
~itching ability. 
Fiegner has been pitching with the 
team stnc:e its creation in 1946. Since 
that lime. be bas stmck out more than 
!Kl,OOO batters-16, 101 while ' he was 
blindfolded. He bas also thrown 1,392 
n~hit, n~run games. Among Feigner-s 
victims are the late Roberto Clemente, 
Willie McCovery, Brooks Robinson and 
Hannon Killebrew. 
. Feigner is so fast he telb this story: 
"When I have pitched fastbalb, players 
have come through with Cractures, 
some in their flflgers , in their ribs and 
others in their jaws. Regrettable 
things. but all part oC the game." 
Besides his speed. Feigner bas a Cew 
other advantages during a game. For 
instance, he does not have to play with 
a cap on. Another advantage is that the 
batter, once struck out. cannot run 
should the catcher 'drop the ball on a . 
third strike. Abo. players tbat get to 
second or third base cannot score 
unless they are hit in. 
This fireballer is not the only 
attraction on The King and His Court. 
Firstbaseman AI Jackson is a powerful 
homerun hiller and a fanner Cincinnati 
Red, The other members of the squad 
are Eddie Feigner Jr., Gary West and 
Les Barber. Only four of the five 
members play at one time. 
The King and His Court have visited 
'Zl countries in the 30 years of existence. 
The team is " llncooqueJ:ed" abroad,· 
Jackson said. 
lo'eigner.Jloes not say bow much 
money the team nets during itS traveL 
which is,six months out of the year. He 
did say that his team-is second only to 
the Harlem Globetrotters in terms of 
income m,ade by a world-traveling 
team. The Globetrotters earn 
approx.!mately $4 million a year, ; 
To supplement the team income, .z. 
squad members abo hold jobs tbe six 
months of the year they do not play. -
Jackson. for example, is a private 
detective during the off-season. . 
r Ga~ time for this.. .!1fIUSUltl match-up 
IS 7 p.m. and it will be played On the 
Carbondale High School footbaD field 
